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It will be a great strength and encouragement to the Execntive Committee
of the Board that, according to our Calendar, there will be special prayer for

them during the month of February.
promise to those who ask for wisdom.
magazine

shall share in the blessings.

among

They
It

Its

earnestly desire to claim the

our great desire also that our
needs are greater abilitv in conis

which it enters, insuring its being
and a larger circulation.
Our aim is a list of five
thousand more subscribers than at the beginning of the vcar.

(ducting

'more

it,

better favor

the families

largely read,

The following is from a tract published by the Church Missionary Society in
London, written by Rev. J. Ileywood Ilosburgh, A. C. M. S. missionary in China:

Imagixk our sending

to the

spare, so that for one parish

there

woidd be

!

foreign missions

Why,
would

heathen just one more

we

even those
])e

afraid

Yes, though that clergyman had

(many

man than we could
What an outcry

coidd not find a rector

!

who take the most thorough interest in
we were "really going a little too far."

left

but

five

hundred nominal Christians

of them true Christians), and gone to a parish of a thous.-md thou-

sand all heathen, and he the only worker among them all, it would still be
thought a dreadful thing for this English parish to bo without a clergyman,

were a dozen other churches half empty in that very place, and
perhaps one excellent chapel on the other side of the road. Wlien shall we
wake up and understand that "taking an interest in foreign missions" really
ought to mean something more th.in giving the heathen a few fragments
albeit there

after spreading a

most bountiful table

for ourselves?

:
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expressed in the daily press in a scientific expedition to

is

Africa in order to ascertain wliether there
is

for a learned scientist to

is

a gorilla language.

bury himself in an African

awa}' from his companions, in an

aluminum wire cage,

among

The plan

forest, half a mile

there to listen, and

if

His protection
is to be an electric button by which the ca^e is charged with electricity,
carrying death to an}^ animal that threatens to seize him.
telephone to
his friends can also suinmon help at any time.
special instrument in the
undertaking is the phonograph, which is to receive the noises made by the
gorillas, and repeat them over and over for the benefit of the experimenter,
who will also note its effect on the gorillas themselves. Verily the world
What impression must such a spectacle make upon the human
moves
inhabitants of an African forest!
Shall we hear of a new fetich, or of a
marvelous spirit.^

possible to discover a language

the savage animals.

A

A

!

Expressions of great appreciation of our Calendar of Prayer are beginning to come from our missionaries, to each of whom a copy was sent earl}'
Their gratitude at the personal remembrance, and the eagerin November.
ness with which they enter into the delightful union that brings the workers
over the world together at the throne of grace, aflbrd ample compensa-

all

As

tion for its issue.

best to reduce the

Our

friends in

Wishard, and

"To-day
received

is
:

thei-e

pnce

to

are

still

a

number

twenty cents each

birthday

(November

is

left, it

seems

February.

reported.

from Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Wheeler writes

What

a beautiful gift I have

Harpoot have been enjoying

a special religious interest

my

of the calendars

after the first of

20th).

a visit

the presence of Christ, the evident influence of the Spirit, and a

We had our morning lesson,
and then our Friday prayer meeting, which
was glorious, and then an after meeting and at last the girls came witli a
petition that we might have a day of prayer, and we have had it, and blessed
have been the fruits in quickened souls and earnest hand-to-hand work. It
Many are doing individual work
has been such a beautiful birthday gift
The boys are very much waked up too, and a
that never did it before.
number have found Christ. Groups for special Bible study are being formed
great and wonderful blessing in the school.

Sunday-school teachers'

class,

;

!

in the school."

Particulars of the eartliqiiakes in Japan continuo to

We

give a few extracts from one of tliem.

our training school

at

Kyoto rendered very

It

is

come

to us in

pleasant to

efficient service

missionary

letters.

know that the nurses in
among the wounded and

dying.

Fuller
travagant

reports from the eartlKjuake
first

reports

of destruction

region confirm the

and death.

seemingly ex-

Having

collected

all

OUR PRAYERS.
the

old

clothes

I

could, and

and some extra provisions,

We

of the shaking.

saw

three miles of Ogaki.

than

I

little

sleep

to

morning

in

necessary,

if

Ogaki, the center

for

evidence of earthquake

till

within two or

Trains go no farther

arrived here at 3.30 p. m.

this, for the railroad is

thirty-five miles

taking a tent

started this

I

9l

down

twisted out of shape, and bridges are

beyond here.

extemporized hospital of the
braced up with long timbers.

"

Leaving luggage
city,

—a

at the

depot

large school building

I

went

for

to the

standing,

still

Here Dr. Berry, of the Doshisha Hospital,
Kyoto, and a corps of assistants, have been at work since last Sunday attendThis corps consists of Dr. Berry, Dr. Kawamoto, and
ing to the wounded.
two assistant doctors, and three nurses from the Doshisha Hospital. Four
Dr. Berry was out
or five Doshisha students are giving efficient help also.
when I called, and I strolled through the cityT It is a picture no, an awful
of desolation and ruin.
Stores, residences, temples, and public
reality
buildings are alike indiscriminate heaps of mortar, wood, and tiles.
The

—

—

earthquake occurred at about 6.30 A. m. Many of the people had not yet
awakened, many were at breakfast, or engaged in other occupations of the
early morning, when, with only a second or two of thundering warning,
terra Jirma (?) began its tremendous rocking and tumbling, and in less
than five minutes the cities and towns were heaps of ruins, beneath which
thousands were lying bruised, and mangled, and dying. In manv of the
towns fire at once broke out, and rushed with mad fury over the ruins, multiplying the numbers and horrible sufferings of the victims.
For immediate shelter the people are putting up for themselves little shanties, some
of them floorless, and only roofed over with coarse straw matting or old
cloth.
Some covered top and sides witii such boards as can be got from the
ruins.
Some of the inmates are comfortable with what lias been rescued
from the ruins.
Many, vcrv many of them, are blanketless, and almost
clothesless.
Some have the wares dug out of the wreck on exhibition and
sale in their little extemporized huts along the streetsides.
.

.

.

OUR PRAYERS.
THEIR EFFECT UPON OUR MISSIONARIES, UPON THE NATIVE CONVERTS, UPON Ol'RSELVES.
nV MRS.
[Read

As wc

at tlic

C.

L.

GOOOKI.I,.

Animal Meeting of the Board

Brooklyn.]

in

reverently consider the sul)jcct of prayer,

let

us

remember

thing of Divine origin, of Divine appointment, and Divjne limitation.

mind of God

it is

no fable or fancy, but a profound

reality.

"

My

it

I:i

is

a

the

people

—
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pray and seek my face, and I will hearken." He invites us to " draw
nigh," and he will speak to us face to face as a " man speaketh with his

shall

He

friend."

encourages us to pour out our hearts before him.

Prayer, then,

One,

is

a blessed interchange

between our soul and the Invisible

—a transfer of living thoughts from living hearts, " a

friends."

If this

should

profit

indeed true,

we have

" Seek ye me,"

God

is

we

if

is

it

but natural that

real conference of

we

inquire,

"What

For the Lord never

pray unto him.''"

said

in vain.

has revealed himself unto us, through Jesus Christ, as a Father of

infinite love

and power, commanding

delighting to bestow upon

liis

all

the resources of the universe, and

creatures the abounding riches of his grace

"

yet for this be inquired of by
making prayer a necessary factor
in dispensing his blessings, also making it a power by which we may
actuallv move his will, and influence him in his dealings with human lives.

and goodness.

But he

the house of Israel to do

The

distinctly said,
it

for

them

;

I will

thus

limitations he has set to prayer are reasonable,

drance, but a j^ledge, rather, of

mind

"

these condition's:

according to his will

;

(i)

its

answer.

That we pray

It

is

and

in the Spirit;

(3) in the exercise of faith

;

in

no wise a

we

important that

and (4)

(2) that

liin-

bear in

we

in Christ's

ask

name.

Christ's commission to his disciples had one grand, beneficent purpose,
and that was, saving the world. "All power is given me
Go ye,
The power is his, but the
therefore, and make disciples of all nations."
work must be man's.
Generations have come and gone since that commission was first given,
but the Church of Christ in every succeeding age has recognized it as her
own. There are undertakings which seem within easy grasp of human
This kind can come by nothing save
efllbrt, but saving the world is not one.
"
is,
our
God, we have no might against this
O
by prayer. And so our cry
great company, neither know we what to do, but our eyes are upon thee."
In the work of the ancient priesthood, we read that the law provided for
all,
"one as much as another." This suggests the thought that in the
work of missions, not the missionary alone, but all one as much as another
are responsible before God.
A common cause binds together those wiio go
and those who stay. If I cannot go personally to the foreign field, iiow can
I do my part at home.'
Paul gives the answer " Ye also helping together
.

.

.

—

—

:

by prayer

for us."

Our missionaries arc sending back tlic
They repeat it again and again, even saying,

earnest appeal, " Pray for us."
witliout hesitation, that they can

do without everything better than without our prayers. Where did they get
this thought.'
Was it not from the .Saviour himself, whose intercessory

Our prayers.
prayer for

How

all

believers

is

recorded
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— a beautiful

tenderly and lovingly the words

from

fall

example

his lips

for his followers

Listen

!

"

!

I

!

pray

I pray, but for them also that believe on me
sanctify them,
keep them from the evil,
that the love wherewith tliou lovedst
that they may be perfected into one
me may be in them and I in them." Could He say more? Yes, listen
" Father, I will that they be with me where I am, that they may
again

for

them

:

neither for these only do

through their word

.

;

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

!

behold

my

glory."

Christ also prayed for individuals.

was

danger of

in

Peter

get'ting discouraged.

for thee, Peter, that thy faith fail not."

was

a Christian worker, and

Jesus said to him, "I have prayed
Many of our missionary workers to-

day are laboring grandly for God and souls, and seeing but
They are meeting with discouragements, which, but for their

would cause them

As we

to lose heart.

Do we

not

we

see

read the Epistles of Paul,

know some personall)how real his faith was

in

your prayers

to

God

me."

for

know

he wrote the Philippians, "I

God,

in the

intercession of others.

He

that ye strive together with

Again, when
tiiat

results.

.''

power of prayer, and how greatly he desired the
writes to the Romans, "I beseech you, brethren,

me

little

faith in

in

bonds and

afflictions,

my

salvation,

shall turn to

tliis

"praying in the
Spirit
on my behalf, that utterance may be given unto me in opening
my mouth, to make known with boldness the mystery of the gospel." He
felt that his success depended largely on their prayers.
He also entreated the
Colossians to "continue steadfastly in prayer,
that God may open imto
us a door for the Word,
that I may make it manifest as I ought to
speak." How like our workers in foreign fields this sounds
We might
almost think these were extracts from private letters of our own missionaries.
It has been well said that God rules the world by tlie prayers of his saints.
Volumes miglit be written of prayers answered in connection with missions.
Incidents have been rekited of wonderful deliverance to missionaries, or
greatly needed relief in extremity, linked with petitions offered at tiie very
hour by some distant praying one.
Dr. Pierson says "It is a remarkable fact, that from the inception of nioddern missions to their present period, no important stage or step of tlieir development has ever occurjrcd except in coiuiection with prayer. Every time
the Church has set herself to praying, there liave been stupendous movements

through your supplication."
.

.

In

another place

he

says,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

!

:

in the

mission field."

It is fact

of wonderful

im|)(>rt, tiiat

(jod

.'ictually

places at our disposal the

powers of the eternal world
That lie gives us the glorious privilege of
opening the treasures of heaven upon our missionaries
Oh, how slow of
heart we are to believe and to act u|)()n these solemn realities!
!

!

Lift ANt> LiGilT.
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A pastor

once suggested

to his

people the embarrassment

many

Christians

would find themselves in on arriving at heaven. A cloud of glorified spirits
would gather about the newcomer to learn what was doing for the extension of Christ's kingdom on the earth
but many would be as ignorant of
these matters as if they had lived in the moon.
"What! were there no
;

"Yes;

papers published to give information on these subjects?"
didn't feel

interest

enough

"Oh,

prayer for the conversion of the world?"

but

" Were there no meetings

them."

to read

yes; meetings of this

I

for
soi-t

were held almost at our door, but I never was in the habit of attending
them." Such extreme indifference can hardly be supposed to exist now,
and yet it is not impossible, is it, that some of our church members,
amidst the pressure of daily

affairs,

is

the one thing available to

give

little

thought to our missionaries?

God's people. In one of the published letters of the late Professor Phelps we find this testimony to the value
" It is fixed in the ev'erlasting purpose of
of prayer as a means of usefulness
Prayer

all

:

God

world is to be converted to Jesus Christ. It is to be brought
about mainly by believing prayer. When a man can do nothing else, he
can add his little rill to the great river of intercessory prayer which is
always rolling up to the throne of God."
Some of us regret we are not able to do what others do, but we can pray.
We envy those possessed with wide intellectual ability and commanding
again I repeat,
talent who stand foremost in the ranks of God's workers
we can pray. In our closet alone with God we may set in motion a wave
of spiritual influence which shall be felt in China and the Islands of the Sea,
Monev ma}' fail to accomplish the purpose for
thousands of leagues away
which it was given. Natural talent, even though consecrated, may prove a
that this

;

!

feeble instrument

;

but earnest, believing prayer finds

its

way

into the very

lie will bestow such measure of

heart of God, and will prevail with him.

and power upon his work and workers as never otherwise could
In the day when all secrets shall be
Wonderful thought
Among those who have
revealed, there will be some sweet surprises.
seemed to do the least, will be found faitliful ones whose prayers have

his grace

be

given.

!

God

wielded a power with

coming of

We

may

ing habit.

and

his

linger a
It

into close

"The
It lifts

all

other agencies in hastening the

moment

to consider the effect

upon ourselves of the pray-

brings us into an intimate acquaintance with our dear Lord,

and loving sympathv with

grateful for

his

purpose of saving the world.

know their (iod shall be strong and do
our own place in life, and our Christian

people that do

makes us

mightier than

kingdom.

exploits."

It

envirrtnment.

us out of our selfishness, and enlarges our hearts to take in the mil-

DAILY PRAYER IN MISSIONARY WORK.
Hons that are

in spiritual

darkness

all

over the world.
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It

strengthens our

and last, if our prayers are sincere,
pray, and thus answer our own prayers. And as

confidence in the Great Promiser

;

we

what we
we
find the promises of power in prayer made true to us, we shall share in his
joy of blessing and saving men.
At our annual meeting last January a stirring appeal was made by our
Home Secretary for "aggressive work," especially with reference to the
treasury.
God's seal was upon this appeal for, most happily, it was responded to by hundreds and thousands of Christian women in all our
branches and auxiliaries, resulting in an advance of nearly twent\' per cent
shall

work

for

;

in the

benevolence of our Board.

Who

can predict jvhat marvelous results would appear in the work abroad
coming year, if all the women in all our churches were to enter thoughtfully and believingly into a solemn compact for prayer
I venture, in closing, to quote a portion of a prayer covenant which, not long since, was
issued by the consecrated editor of the Missionary Review.
"We, the undersigned, deeply feeling the reproach and dishonor of the
Church of God in the long neglect of the perishing millions of our race, and
this

!

—

painfully conscious that unbelief has led to the still worse neglect of believing
prayer, do, in the name of Jesus, declare our deep conviction that every
believer is responsible before God for the carrying out of our Lord's last
command and we are especially impressed that dail}-, believing prayer
should be offered for the speedy evangelization of this world, and the coming of the kingdom of God.
believe it to be the privilege of all true believers to implore God for
the speedy outpouring of his Spirit in a world-wide pentecost of power.
And in this faith do we solemnly undertake, in holy agreement before God,
however widely separated from each other, to meet each other at the throne
of grace in the early morning hours of each day, in earnest and importunate
;

"We

prayer."

My

sisters,

what do we wait

for.-*

DAILY PRAYER IN MISSIONARY WORK.
BY MRS.

E. D.

HARDING, OF SHOLAPUR, INDIA.

In Acts vi. 4 we are told that the twelve apostles determined to give
themselves "continually to prayer," as well as "to the ministry of the Word,"
a true picture, it seems to me, of what the life of a missionary slioiild be,
and in not a few instances has been. Prayer is as necessary to his life and
How plainly do wc recall
success as his daily food, or the air he breathes.
the trying days when sickness came to our home, and dear ones were laid
low. What could we do but pray.-* "If Thou wilt," wc tried to say: and
the Great Physician heard our prayers and the petitions of our dear mis-

—
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sionaries and native Christians.
At one time when we w'ere far from home,
from physician, and home comforts, one of our number was very ill. Our
Christians came to us from their humble homes from the surrounding villages, and bade us not to fear nor to lose heart, for they were praying for us,
and in their simple faith they added, "God will hear our cries." Our hearts
were comforted. We prayed with new faith, and the Lord heard.
month
later there was a delightful praise meeting, in which both missionaries and
Christians joined, and with full hearts we thanked the Hearer of Prayer for

A

spared

life.

On two different occasions when dear children were to be sent to America,
we shrank from the trial, and the wrenching of the heart seemed more than

We

we

could endure.
took the matter to the Lord.
The trial remained,
but the needed grace was given. The children were helped to be brave,
and this added courage to the parents' hearts, while these experiences enabled
In times of
us to feel the more tenderly for those in'afHiction about us.
cholera and other epidemics, which have often visited our stations, our hearts
have been stayed by looking up and asking the Lord's own presence with us
and his constant peace, and we have felt that his own words were verified
"He shall deliver thee from the noisome pestilence; it shall not come nigh
thee." When johvsically wearied, and longing for fresh, helpful ideas to impart to others,
some new
the constant giving out being quite exhausting,
promise from the Bible, with a fitting illustration that has just come to notice,
has cheered our hearts and made us feel that "Hegiveth power to the faint,"
and also teaches us how to speak the "word in season to him that is weary."
In going about with the Bible women, I have often souglit with tliem a quiet
corner where we could first ask our Father's blessing and guidance, and we
have been surprised and cheered to see the marked answers to our prayers.
have felt that we were led again and again to the very houses or companies where we could get the quiet, respectful attention of the women, and
in our hearts we have thanked our God, and received fresh inspiration for
our work.
It is sometimes touching to see our Christians come to us with one burden
and another and say, "Now you will pray about this, for we have no
doubt that God will hear you." At one time when touring, a few years ago,
we were overtaken by a violent storm. Having only the shelter of tents,
with tlie rain beating down upon us the greater part of the niglit, we were
in considerable danger.
In the morning the Christians from several of the
neighboring villages came to see us, and said, "\V"e could not sleep last
niglit
we were praying for you that you might be kept from all harm," and
we were preserved. Their loving assurances were very comforting, and
could not doubt that
quite repaid us for all our discomfort and anxiety.
our Father licard tlieir prayers.
I recall just now the case of a yoimg woman for whom we had months
had prayed again and again for her, and yet the
and years of anxiety.
could
answer was delayed. Often we were well-nigh discouraged.
almost say with the Psalmist, "Will the Lord be favorable no more.'' Is
his mercy clean gone forever.'
Doth his promise fail forevermore ? " but we
kept on praying, and lo the answer came in the Lord's own good time.
:

—

—

We

;

We

We

!

We

bAILY PRAYER IN MISSIONARY WORK.
She

is

now

leading an exemplary

tian teacher.s, looking after her

life,

the
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happy wife of one of our Chriswith thrift and care, and making

own home

many

hearts glad by the change in her daily life.
Four years ago, on one of our tours, we visited a new village, where a
white face had been seldom seen before. We had been earnestly invited by
our only Christian residing there. He came out a long distance to welcome
He smoothed the rough road for us,
us, as if we had been royal guests.
he brought us water on our arrival at his village, and at night he watched
beside our tents.
The last evening we were there we were expecting to see
three of his family stand up and confess Christ but just before the meeting
his mother, a tall, fine-looking old woman, shrank from coming forward.
The son labored with her, but in vain. "I will come when my husband is
ready to take the step," was her only reply. The meeting went forward,
and the other two were baptized.
We went back to our tents feeling
heavy hearted. The son, as he watched by our tents that night, sang in a
mournful manner, to his own words, about his mother, and of her drawing
back, tiuis wounding our hearts.
His sad strains and words were touching
to hear
but while we slept two of our Christians went and labored with the
old man and his wife.
All night they talked and prayed with them, and
when the morning dawned joy and peace came to those two hearts. The
next morning while we were busy taking down our tents, and preparing to
leave, word came that both the dear old father and mother wished to be
baptized.
We went and had a second meeting. There was no drawing
back now, and when we drove away, their bright faces and warm grasp of
the hand cliccred us the rest of the day.
One of our Christians in our most distant field, to whom we are warmlv
attached, iiad a sad early life.
He was repcatcdh" engaged in daring acts of
robbery, and was again and again thrown into prison but wiien God's grace
;

;

;

touched his heart he was full of lo\'ing zeal for the Mastei".
Diu'ing the
past ten or twelve years he has seemed a remarkable trophy of grace.
One
day after his conversion the question was put to him, "What are you doing
for Clirist.'"'
He did not reply. Again, and still again, was tiie question
repeated.
He simply hung his head, and yet no answer, but his thoughts
were busy. "I cannot read," he said to himself, "and I cannot talk liefore
others, but I can pray."
So day after day the good man can be seen going
away from his iiousff (consisting of but one room) to an adjoining fieUl,
where he ppurs out his soul to his Fatiier in heaven. His verv face bears
marks of this daily communion witli (iod, and blessed fruits ha\ e appeared
in

his

own

little

village.

Other instances might be given, but enough have been mentioned to jjrovc
anew the faithfulness of our God. How true the words, "He will be very
gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; wlien lie shall hear it lie will
answer thee."
The thought comes to mc over and over, The wonderful possibilities of
prayer we have none of us experienced as yet.
If we woukl but take our
Fatiier at his word, if we would but " bring all the tithes " to him who claims
them, the promise is sure, "He will oijen the windows of heaven, and pour
us out a blessing that there sliall not be room enough to receive it."

LlPE
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BOWKER HALL, BOMBAY.
In the history of the American Marathi Mission, the year 1875 was sadly
behind the year 1853 in the city of Bombay. The schools which had existed, and had been well sustained in the midst of the great and crying needs
of the citv and its surrounding villages, had been entirely disbanded.
Those
intervening twenty-two years instead of being years of aggressive work
among the young, had, for want of men and women, and sufficient means
with W'hich to sustain them, been years of holding on with feeble strength to
such work as one or two with inadequate means miglit be enabled to accomplish. The death and burial at sea of the Rev. Robert Wilson Hume,
who had for fifteen years been building a grand work of permanent value in
Bombay, made it impossible for Mrs. Himie, with her family of six children,
One feature of this work was the importance
to return to the Bombay work.
given to the boarding school for native girls, which had always from its
beginning been under Mrs. Hume's own roof. And the knowledge of the
dispersion of those girls, no one knew where, was one of the sorest trials
ever given a broken-hearted returned missionary to bear.
The present work was begun in November, 1876, after one year given
little school of fifteen boys and
for the study of the Marathi language.

A

the children of the Christians in the existing church, was formally
opened February i, 1877, with w-hose histoiy most of our readers are
familiar.
The two sexes were brougiit together in the day school for want
of rooms, teachers, and funds, with which to furnish two schools.
It was an untried experiment in India, but the necessity being laid upon
After an experience of nearly fifteen
us, we felt encouraged to make it.
years, we do most earnestly affirm that there has been no cause for regretting
Christian children may learn together in India as safely as in
this decision.
England or America. After a few months of experience with the day
school, a boy or a girl was brought to us who was orphaned or homeless,
did so with the
and we were urged to take them and care for them.
boys at once, and received those who came into our own house. That made
For this rgason, when girls were
it unwise for us to have the girls with us.
brought to us we resorted to others to care for them. For three or four
years '.ve boarded our girls, beginning with three and going 'on to as many
When
as eight, in the houses of some of the better native Ciiristian women.
our number of girls increased to eleven, we felt that a separate place must be
given them.
could not afibrd to rent rooms in two or three places.
More were waiting to be taken in, and we were allowed the use of an old
house belonging to tiie mission which was built for the use of a family of
Before that year was out we had thirty or more girls, with a
eight persons.
girls,

We

We

good Christian teacher as matron

in that house.
The crowding together was a
a place sadly out of repair.
unhealthy proceeding, and tlie needs of a well-ventilated dormitory
It

was

imperative from within, so

we

thought.

And

most
were

from without, as others have
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before written, dangers of dread evil lurked about the four comers of the
Low houses to the right of it, gambling dens to the left of it, a
house.
gvpsv camp or a thieves' band to the south, and a vile alley of the worst of
wretches to the north of the girls' home, were the facts facing us. Disease
It was wrong, and all admitted it.
and sin encamped about our dear girls
But it took seven years of pleading and urging, of writing and of working
at home and in India, to make it possible to change those circumstances.
During that time we sometimes had fiftv-two girls in that one little house
Never, after the first year, less than thirty-five. Never had we been furnever had we
nished with sufficient brass plates or cups to go around
owned a set of cooking utensils, nor a cot for the sick to sleep on, nor a bathroom with its mucli-needed furnishings. Death often found a victim there.
Smallpox twice broke out among them. Fevers, chicken pox, measles,
mumps, etc., have run rife, with but little to ameliorate the pains of the
But red tape must be long wound before we can unravel the
sufferers.
And we waited. Then came the influenza, smiting
tangle of its skein.
And then came
thirtv-eight of fortv-t\vo, some of whom never recovered.
center of light in the district of BvcuUa, in Bombav
Bowker Hall
The accompanying picture shows you its form,
grateful answer to praver
a long building, 90 x 50 feet, practically divided into three parts, the central
portion being a little narrower than the ends.
The mission decided to allow the use of the north side (the left end as you
They sleep upstairs
face the picture) to the schoolgirls as their dormitor}-.
and below those rooms,
in two long rooms, with a sick room behind it
downstairs at present, the matron has her room and the girls eat, study,
work, etc., in the remaining portion of the first floor. The other two parts
of the huilding are now occupied as the residence of Miss Lvman and Miss
Millard.
Miss Millard, during our absence, takes charge of the girls in their dormitory.
The building was not built bv the mission, but was bought at a reduced rate, being known to be a substantial, dni- house, and in an excellent
location.
Land is ven,' valuable in Bombav, and is sold in that neighborall felt that the Lord had been very good in
hood at enormous rates.
making it possible to secure a place which was so easily adaptable to our
needs, and in inspiring the hearts of the workers at home to send the money
with which to purchase the building. And we are happy to make mention
of H. E., the Governor of Bombay, our much-esteemed friend Lord Rcay,
as the one who so kindlv granted us the proportion of money allowed by the
government toward educational institutions, and for his most generously
The
permitting us the serv ices of the government architect without charge.
good Christians in Bombay, when they appreciated the fact that such a buiiiling was really there for the benefit of tlie girls an<l women of India, were
much overcome. Our pastor remarked one day "1 could now die happily,
knowing that there was here a good, safe place for my daughter if I must
leave her, and for the boys with you in their dormitory, if they were orI

I

;

I

A

I

A
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phaned."

Our

first

dinner in

two departments,

to

Bowker Hall was

served to all the boys and girls in the
our pastor, and to the Christian teachers. All sat
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floor, and the dinner plates used were plantain leaves.
The
blessing asked was a grateful prayer, and afterwards we closed with a happy
sung of Christ
consecrating hymn, reading of the Bible, and prayer.
and of his love, we read his Word, and we thanked him with our heart and
Prayer was offered for Mrs. Bowker, and all were
voice for his goodness.
asked henceforth to call the house by its pleasant new name, "Bowker Hall."
The first piece of furniture given for Bowker Hall was donated by a poor
widow earning two dollars a month, who gave a chair worth seventy-five
Then one of the teachers in the day school very kindly made us a
cents.
Through the kindness of four friends in Buffalo, N. Y.,
gift of two chairs.
one of whom had seen our needs, we were enabled to jiurchase cooking
utensils (copper), to make the storeroom neat with stone jars for grains, etc.,
and to provide needed boxes, tables, lamps, benches, etc. But what a perFriends will rejjlexity it has been to have the sick always on the floor
joice to learn that a few cots are now promised us, and tliat we hope some
day to see the dear girls there wisely and comfortably furnished with the
necessaries of life.
The waiting was long. The scattering to the winds of the first schools
had been sad, but in this experience in Bombay we are reminded that "there
is hope of a tree if it be cut down that it will sprout again, and that the tender branches thereof shall not cease."
Pray that this new shoot which has
sprung up may be ever sustained and carried on as a blessing to the women
of India, till the whole land shall belong to our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.

around on the

We

!

SPAIN.

PROGRESS IN THE SCHOOL AT SAN SEBASTIAN.
A

very decided advance in our scliool in San Sebastian, Spain,
port recently received from Miss Webb, as follows

is

described in a re-

:

Till this year the school work and studies have been solely based on a private curriculum of study, but last year it seemed best to Mrs. Gulick to add
to the usual work that of some government institutions.
This was done for
two reasons: tiiat the Protestant girls might have more contact with the
world around them, and, still more important, that they might secure government diplomas, whicli would enable tliem to secure positions as teachers.
There is a good institute in the city with a five years' coiuse of study, and it
was decided to matriculate some of the girls there. The girls worked hard
and well during the year, and in tiie last week in June the)' took the examinations of the dillcrent years.
There are four grades tiiat the students may
receive "approved," "good," "notable," and "Wj/'ifi«//<'«/c,"
a word which
means literally leaping over everything, iielow the approved is "suspended,"
wiiich makes the aspirant try again another year.
'JMie examinations are public, and a great iuiml)er were exiiuiincd \\ illi our
girls, all but one l)eingof the opposite sex.
When 1 report that out of forty•

:

—
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one examinations we had tvventy-three '•'sobresaliente" ten "notable," four
"good," and four "approved," this, also, when there were few among the
boys higher than "notable," and many were "suspended," vou will see why
we were pleased with the success of our girls. It caused great excitement
in San Sebastian that girls, and Protestants, and taught by women, and
women who were foreigners, could accomplish such feats

—

—
!

In a later letter Miss Barbour writes as follows of the exhibit

We

:

find that our exhibit in the Provincial Exposition is attracting much
attention to the school
very favorable attention, too, so far as we can judge.
Our faithful porter, Pedro, is there a good deal as an attendant, and hears
many admiring remarks in regard to the girls' embroidery and natural
historj" specimens.
One day he spent some two hours showing the herbarium
to four priests, who could not conceal their enthusiasm over it, and asked
manv questions about the school. .
Aladrid papers ha\ e published
articles about the Exposition, in which they have mentioned our exhibit with
and as there were nearlv fifteen thousand
the most flattering adjectives
summer visitors in San Sebastian, many of whom visited the Exposition,
and who can tell the
the name of our school will be known far abroad
results
You will be pleased that a Spanish newspaper has dared to print such
paragraphs as the following about our school " The North American College occupies with its exhibit a good place in the hall, and is one of the most
In
superior exhibits, one which most attracts all who visit the Exposition.
elegant cabinets are displayed very rich and beautiful collections of specimens in zoologv, mineralogv, botany, apparatus for teaching, and needlework. Scientific men will find much to study there. The minerals and
marbles of the province have by their side specimens from foreign countries
with which to compare them. The same thing Is seen in the department
In botany there
of zoologv, in which there are rare and notable collections.
are manv and verv good specimens.
The apparatus for teaching is excellent

—

.

.

Two

;

;

:

— among other things a handsome microscope

needlework one must
In short, the North
American College makes a rich educational display which does it honor,
and at the same time honors the Exposition and the province."
admire the beautiful and carefully wrought

Under date of October
It

seems

to

me

the results of our

iSth Miss Barbour writes

that there can

work more

no

lie

;

and

in

articles.

:

which we are permitted to see
The change in our girls from one

field in

tiian here.

year to another is ample compensation for all our efibrt for them, and they
form a notable contrast to the average Spanish young lady in the intelligence
and refinement of their faces.
They are making very good progress in
.

.

.

their studies.

awakening we are very glad to see a deeper interest
and prayer meetings. Two are to unite with the
church next Sabbath, and otiiers seem thoughtful. They have been praving
of late especially for this church and .Sundav school and vou can imagine
the encouragement for our faith on Sunday- before last when over forty

With

in

the intellectual

their Ulble lessons

;
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children came pouring into Sunday school, and among them four or five who
had never been even in the day school.
Three evenings in the week the girls have little meetings just before retirOn Moning, the older ones with Miss Webb, the younger ones with me.
day evening we talk about, and pray for, missions on Wednesdav we look
over the Sunday-school lesson for the next week, and on Saturday take up
some subject suggested. The Bible readings we are following in connection
with the Young Women's Christian Association. Even the youngest offer
prayer in these meetings, and I think all find them helpful.
Our last Christian Endeavor meeting was on missions, and a most interesting one it was, thanks to Miss Webb's patient search for items, and the
Each one
girls' enthusiasm in translating and reading or repeating them.
gave a missionary verse also, and some earnest prayers were ofi'cred. One
of our girls is supported this year by the missionary society in the American
College for Girls in Constantinople, and she read a letter from her correspondent there telling us of their school life. I added a letter I had received
from Miss Smith, who is now teaching there, in which she told us of the
missionary meeting in which they had read a letter from our Juliana.
closely the diflerent countries, missions, and schools are united
Oiu" Christian Endeavor Society is supporting a little girl here this year.
She is from a Roman Catholic family, and came in absolute ignorance, but
is very bright, and is learning many things in her new life.
.

.

.

;

How

!

AFRICA.
SOME INANDA SCHOOLGIRLS.
BY MISS MARTHA

Most

K.

PRICE.

come from stations, but we alwavs have some from the
heathen kraals, and some of these are among our best girls.
must
I tliink
tell you a little about some of tlie latter ones.
Xon-dc-ha is the d.iugliter of
of our girls

I

a chief, who lives about ten miles from us.
He has always been Iriciully to
the missionaries, has learned to read, and knows a good deal of tlie Bible.
He seems ready to admit the truth, but says, "What can I do? I am bound
by these heathen customs." He has fourteen wives, and it would certainly be
very difficult for him to come out as a Cliristian but of course lie could do it,
and would if his heart were really changed. I do wish it might be, but fear
;

verv weak in regard to it.
of his (laughters has been here in school for several years, and is one
How faithful she was last term
of the sweetest "Christian girls I ever knew.
in caring for the sick girls, not having the least fear for herself, though she

mv

faith is

One
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isn't strong
Xd one would choose her among the others as having come
from a heathen home, as she is more gentle and ladylike in her ways tiian
most of them. But it is of Non-de-ha that I besfan to write. She has long
wanted to come here, but couldn't get her father's consent. She is the
daughter of the chief wife, and so is much higher in rank and more valuable
than the other daughters. She would be expected to marrv some chief, and
perhaps as manv as one hundred cattle would be given for her, instead of the
I

ten given for those of common rank.
Her brother will succeed to the chieftainship. So to 'have her come here
and become a Christian, and perhaps marry a Christian, would be a great
loss.
When she ran away to us a few weeks ago there was a good deal
of excitement.
The whole tribe is interested in the affair.
few da} s after
Xon-de-ha came, her mother and another woman, the aunt of Dalibo, a little
girl who ran away to us last term, appeared.
called the girls to talk
with them, but said we could not send them away if they wished to stav.
The women were quiet at first, though sullen and angrj-. When !Mr. R.
tried to talk pleasantly with them, one gruffly said, "I didn't come here to
hear such things I came for my child."
At last thev got very angrv, and
talked abusively both to us and the girls, and said most blaspiiemous things.
were not sorrv that we could not understand it all. Xon-de-ha slipped
away and ran into the garden and hid. Dalibo's aunt caught her to drag her
off.
She clung to Mrs. E. and wrenched herself away, and ran around the
house and disappeared. It was raining a little, and I took the first opportunity to get her inside, and put her in a little closet where they could not find
her.
Non-de-ha was outside, we didn't know where, but at dark one of the
girls went out to find her and brought her in, and she too hid herself inside.
were not afraid of the women, but we could not then drive them away, and
their presence was rather nerve-trying, especially when one set up an indescribable wailing, shrieking at inten als
child
oh, where is my child !"
Mrs. Edwards oflered them food, but they refused it, though they had been
there since noon.
asked them in to evening prayers.
They came,
though reluctantly.
Malieve, one of our good Christian women, whom Mrs. E. had asked to
stay on their account, led in prayer
and how earnestly she prayed for them,
that their hearts miglit be softened, and that they might be made willing and
glad to let their children come into the light.
I wish any who do not believe
in missions coidd have seen and felt as we did tliat night the wonderful contrast between those women,
those heatlien viragos in tlicir filthy dress of
skins, their faces showing so plainlv their dark hearts, and then our good
Malieve, "clothed, and in her right mind," her face shining with the gospel
light.
In spite of threats to the contrary,
I shall never forget that scene.
they didn't disturb us during the night.
gave them a comfortable sleeping place, mats and blankets.
Early in the morning I put the two girls in a
room upstairs, where they could lock themselves in, giving them books and
sewing, as I did not know how long the siege might last. But about eight
o'clock, after some more hard talk and another time of that doleful howling,
they went away, saying tiiey wouUl go to the magistrate.
Some days after two men came they were more quiet and reasonable, but
.

.
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used every argument they could think of to prevail on Non-de-ha to go home.
"Remember your abukosi" (rank, dignity). She smiled and said: "That
is nothing
all the glory of this world is nothing.
You see those flowers"
(pointing to a bush of beautiful roses near by)
"they look very pretty now,
but in a few days they will just be withered away.
The glory of this world
is like that."
Seeing this argument of no use he tried another.
can
you leave your poor father alone.'' Who will bring water for him.'' Who
will grind for lys beer.-""
She evidently thought this did not need any
answer, knowing there are plenty of other children at home. After various
other attempts at persuasion and threatening they gave it up and went away.
Next came the chiefs son, Mapita. He is a Christian young man, and
was taught in the boys' school. He is married, and lives near his father.
heathen man came with him. Mrs. Edwards said to Mapita, "I am
astonished that you, a professing Christian, should be here trying to get your
sister to go back into heathenism."
He seemed much ashamed and embarrassed, and as we went out to dinner just then, he hurriedly explained in a
low tone that he only came because he was sent by his father, and that the
heathen man was sent to watch, and see if he did his duty as directed. They
soon went awav.
Several weeks have passed since then, during which we
have heard nothing more from them. Xon-de-ha seems very contented and
happy here, and is getting on well in her lessons, and making progress too,
we hope, in the right way.
;

;
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CHILDREN'S MEETING.
WHAT
1

.

2.

children's PRAYERS CAN DO KOH MISSIONS.

Prayers of children in the Bible.
Read the story of i Samuel iii. 1-20.
I

Jesus

Who
3.

4.

Let some one tell
Recitation for a

tlic

Thy

lamb would be,
would follow thee;
Samuel was thy child of old.
Take me, too, within thy fold.

Jesus, Saviour, Son of God,
Who for nie life's pathway trod,
for me became a child,
Make me humble, meek, and mild.

story of

little

I

Moses.

little cliild.

God bless my two little lips;
May they often breathe a prayer,
That the
5.

Read

6.

A

7.

8.

the story

little

ones

far

away.

my blessings share.
of Naaman's little maid,
May

in

2

Kings

v. 1-15.

Missionary Echo. Sec /?a')'j/r/«^'- for February, 1SS2.
Tell the story of David'h vouth.
The story of Josiah, King of Judah, 2 Kings xxii., xxiii.

;

2

Cinon.

xxxiv.
9.

10.

The Child

Jesus.
children to
kingdom of heaven."

"SulVcr

'^uch is tlic

little

come unto me, and

forbid

them

not, for of
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11. Prayer.
Dear Lord, wilt thou not help us
Obey thy great command,

And

Lord, bless the work we're doing,
O, bless our gilts, though small;
And hear our prayer for Jesus' sake,

send the blessed gospel

Abroad through every

Who

land.

Promises and answers.
"Whatsoever ye shall ask in

died to save us

all.

Amen.

12.

my

name,

that will

I

do."

many

other promises in the Bible, and answers to the prayers of God's children. Tell the story of St. Monica's prayers for her son Augustine, and how they
were answered.]

[Find

13.

What

14.

Little

15.
16.

See Mission Daysfring^ Jul}'? ^§85.
a little child can do.
Dazee, Missio?i Dayspring^ August, 1SS3.
Answer to prayer. Mission Dayspritig., October, 1SS5.
Early gifts and prayers for Japan, Missionary Herald^ June, 1883.

Bible Reading.

THE POWER OF PRAYER.
(Luke

xi. 1-13.)

" Aix prayer" was

a part of the armor which Bunyan describes as the
outfit of the Christian soldier setting out for the Holv War.
are glad to
be called by the studies appointed for this month to a consideration of the

Wc

power of prayer

our special warfare against the kingdom of darkness.
conflict, when the enemy's forces pour in
myriads upon our scattered ranks, what so necessar\- as to look to our great
prominent missionary worker
Commander and beseech his speedy aid.'
in England said recently that he did not know but we ought to call a halt to
all our activities for a little while, that we might give ourselves whollv to
prayer.
Dr. Payson affirmed that the most useful Chriscian would be the
one who should prove the last, highest possible efficacy of prayer. Surely,
power immense,
prayer should be a chief part of our auxiliary meetings.
incalculable, lies in our hands.
The Key of Promise unlocked the gates of Doubting Castle and set the
Pilgrim free and he might have been free before, for the key liatl lain unused
So the key of prayer will uidock hindering bolts
in his bosom all tlic time.
and bars, and will set free an omnipotent force to work with our poor
endeavors, and to gain through our weak hands the conquest of the world.
Our meetings are all apt to degenerate into mere talk the very missionary
concert of prayer, especially founded to bind our churches together in one
mighty accordant cry to God for the conversion of tlie world, is actually
given up in some places, while In many otiiers the name is a misnomer.

Amid

the stress
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and smoke of the

A
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The hour

so precious for calling out the church's latent energy of prayer is
bv misuse.
" But we must give information which will interest people," says some
one.
Yes, we must but that is the means to the end, which is prayer and
If we really believe our Lord,
the means is to be subordinated to the end.
with what expectant eagerness shall we meet to ask what we will in his
name, " that it mav be done." The Bible is crowded with exhortations to
lost

;

;

Read Luke xviii. i, Eph. vi. iS, Phil. iv. 6, Col. iv. 2, i Thess.
Tim. ii. i, 3, 8. As to the promises to praver, they are divinely
full.
There was once read in a woman's prayer meeting the passage from
Matt, xviii. 19 " If two of you shall agree on earth as toiicliing anything
that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father who is in heaven."
The reader paused, astonished. " Is it possible," she said slowly, " that we
Then why do we not ask, and receive.^" The
have ever read this before
Spirit had " breathed upon the word."
A thrill of awe and of reviving liope
ran through tlie hearts of the listeners the spirit of pra\ cr came upon tliem,
and a living fue spread from that hour throughout tlie church and town. A
great awakening and ingathering of souls followed.
^V'hy should not our
own meetings this very one become a like center of power and blessing
for the whole world
"According to your faith be it unto you."
prayer.

V. 17,

I
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ANNUAL MEETING.
The

Twenty-fourth Annual Aleeting of the Woman's Board of Missions
held in Brooklyn, New York, January 12th to 14th.
The "old familiar
snowstorm" greeted the delegates on Monday morning as thev started from
their homes, l)ut it did not daunt their coiu'age nor dampen their enthusiasm,
neither did tlie persistent rain, and. fog, and slusli in the days that followed.
The careful directions each one had received eiKil)led all to find the hospitable home tp which she was assigned witlioiit (lillicultv, and the welcome
that awaited them was most delightfully cordial.
The Central Church, in
which the meetings were held, was large and connnodious, admirably
atlapted for the pmpose, except that the audience room, with a seating
capacity of two thousand, seemed at times rather large for women's voices
and all the arrangements made by Brooklyn ladies for the comfort of their
guests were most complete.
Tiie two business sessions for delegates were held on Tuesday, as usual.
The experiment of placing the Brancii reports on this day instead of one of the
public sessions proved successful, the various items and suggestions in them
forming the basis of an interchange of opinions and information botli jjrotitable and interesting.
'I'he pr<)|)osition from the I'^xecutive Committee of tiie
iJoani that its twenty-tiftli year should be made one of deliuite increase in
organizations, in attendance at meetings, in the circulation of Lil-'K and
Lioii r and Dayspring^ and in conti il)utions, was heartiU indorsed the aim
for contributions being thirty per cent atU ance on those in iSyo.

was

;

;
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WEDNESDAY MORNING.
The half hour devotional meeting on Wednesday morning, conducted by
Miss E. S. Oilman, was one of great spiritual power, and formed a fitting
introduction to the public exercises, which were opened bv singing, prayer,
and a short Bible reading on "Thanksgiving for Our Saints," bv Mrs. C. L.
Ooodell.
A most graceful address of welcome was given bv jilrs. La Rue
P. .Stockton, President of the Auxiliary of Central Church, Brooklvn, which
called out an appreciative response from Mrs. Judson Smith, President of
the Board.
The report of the Home Department presented a record of one of the
most prosperous years in the history of the Board, the special effort for an
increase in funds having proved a stimulus in all departments.
The report
of the treasurer. Miss Ellen Carruth, gave the receipts of the year as in
contributions, $115,376.63, an increase of $18,392.28; in legacies, $13,724. 78, a decrease of $14,594.30; making a total of $129,100.41, and total
increase, $3,797.98.
These reports were followed by three practical and stirring addresses, by
Miss Susan Hayes Ward of the Philadelphia Branch, on Meetings, Mrs. F.
N. Peloubet of the Middlesex Branch, on Missionary Literature, and Mrs.
Haven ]?ranch, on the Treasury. JVIiss
E. R. Montgomery of the
Ward spoke of two essentials in missionary work knowledge and love
intelligence as to the work to be done, and a love that will lead to sacrif.ce,
if necessary, in order to do it ; followed by many fresh and practical sugMrs. Peloubet described in a vivid manner the
gestions as to meetings.
amount of literature to be obtained on mission lands. She also brought out
most clearlv the importance of the circulation and thorough reading of the
periodicals of the Board, adding many practical suggestions as to how they
could be used. In her paper on the Treasury, Mrs. Montgomery, in her own
inimitable way, presented a tluMlling picture of the needs of the work, and
of the responsibility that rests upon Christians at home to supply them.
The address, which moved the audience to laughter and tears, was one of

New

—

:

power and pathos, and should be heard to be appreciated.
of foreign work was given by Mrs. S. Brainard Pratt. The
record of the way in which the water of life, with its refreshing, vivifying
power, was flowing through mission lands, sounds more like a romance than
The closing
a report, giving an idea of wonderful progress and success.
address of the morning was by Mrs. J. L. Atkinson, of Kobe, Japan, who
gave an interesting accoHiit of progress in Japan, the power and influence of
great

The survey

the girls' college in Kobe, the effect of the recent earthquakes, presenting
also a most hopeful outlook for the future.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

An audience estimated at about twelve hundred gathered in the church for
The conclusion of the survey of forthe afternoon session, at three o'clock.
eign work commenced in the morning, was followed by an address by Miss
She spoke of the Micronesian
E. T. Crosby, of tlie Micronesian Mission.
Islands as lliree thousand miles from everywhere, describing the condition of
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the natives, the islands, and the remarkable results of missionary work
among them closing with an incident showing how hard it was to turn awav
from those who wished to be taught Christianity, for want of means and
;

laborers to supply necessary instruction.
The hour from three to four was specially de\"oted to young ladies, about
seventy-five of whom, representatives from societies in Brooklyn, took special
seats assigned them, while other young ladies were scattered over the room.
The first speaker in tliis hour was Mrs. Joseph Cook, of Boston, who gave
an admirable paper to ^•oung ladies, which will be gi\ cn in our next number.
The next speaker was Miss Isabel F. Dodd, of the Girls' College in Constantinople, who gave a most interesting description of that institution,
and spoke of the importance of Christian education for the girls in Turkev.
This was followed by a short address by Miss Grace X. Kimball, of Van.
Turkey, who is now studying medicine in this country, and who spoke of
the importance of medical work in missions, and of her hope of special
usefulness among the women in Turkey through the aid of medical knowledge.
The next exercise was a paper by Miss Kate G. Lamson, of the Committee on Junior VV^ork in tiie Board.
She spoke of the wonderful opporturiities
opening before voung ladies of the present day, bringing with them great
responsibilities, also, and urged that they spare no effort to spread the knowledge which makes their life what it is. The paper closed with manv practical suggestions showing the best methods of accomplishing this object within
the reach of all.
The last a<ldress of the afternoon was by Miss E. Harriet Stanwood, who
made an earnest plea for new missionaries, to take up the work waiting for
them in the various fields.
At four o'clock a number of children gathered in the chapel of tlic church,
and addresses were gi\en l)v Miss Grace Kimball, who told them of the
school in Van, for wiiich the cliildren arc just now pi oviding a new building,
by Mrs. Hume of Bombay, Miss Crosby of Kusaic, Miss Andrews of Xortii
China, and Miss Phelps from South Africa.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
The first address of the evening, after the opening exercises conducted bv
Mrs. Smith, was a statement as to "The Woman's Board and Its Work."
presented by Miss E. Harriet Stanwood, who gave a "composite photograph," bringing out the main features of the work both at home aiul
abroad.
The next speaker was Rev. A. J. F. Bciirends, who welcomed the
ladies most iieartily to Biooklyn and to the church.
He then made two tjiiotations from Paid, one in which he bade women keep silence in the cluuciies,
contrasting it with his message to tiie Phillippians, wiiere he called certain
women "athletes with me in the gospel," and went on to speak of the moral
strength and dignity of the foreign missionary enterprise.
In it all powers
were taxed to tlie utmost, and yet defeat was impossible under our great Leader.
It is a work which demands the greatest powers of both men and women,
who should stir each other to great things all to be laid at the feet of Christ.

—
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next speaker was Mrs. Echvard Hume, of Bombav, who gave touching
instances of the consecration of some of the native Christians in Bombay,
their generosity in giving, their self-sacrifice and devotion, their readiness to
give up all for Christ.
Tlie last speaker of the evening was Mrs. Gertrude C. Eaton, from Chihualiua, Mexico, who described in outline the work of the last ten years in
that place, resulting in eight regularly organized churches with three hundred and fifty members, fourteen congregations. These-people, who lived
mostly on corn and beans, had given $1,250 for benevolent purposes the past
year.
They had suffered much for their religion, and their poverty was
extreme
and she plead for help for them for humanity's sake, if not in

The

;

obedience to our Lord's command.
Prayer was oflered by Rev. R. R. Meredith, D.D.
with the benediction, pronounced by Dr. Behrends.

;

and the meeting closed

THURSDAY MORXIXG.
Another delightful hour of prayer, conducted by Miss A. P. Halsey, of
the Philadelphia Branch, preceded the general exercises of the day, which
opened at ten o'clock in the church. The greetings of the ^\'on'^an's Board
of the Interior were presented by Mrs. Lvman Baird, Vice President of the
Methodist Foreign Missionary Society by Mrs. Baldwin, President of tlie
York Branch of that Society, and the Presbyterian Board was represented by jSIiss Ellen C. Parsons, editor of Woman^s Work for Womati.
pleasant letter of greeting was read from the Board of the Pacific.
This was followed by an address b\- Miss Mary W. McElroy, a representative of the Student Volunteer Alovement, who gave a brief sketch of the inception and remarkable growth of the movement, and asked for the co-operation of members of the Board.
The next speaker was Miss Carrie Borden, one of the Directors of the
Board, just returned from a visit to mission stations in Spain and Turkev.
She described the work in Spain as gaining rapidly in power and favor with
the people, the school in San Sebastian fast becoming a center of influence
She also spoke of her visit in Constantinople, and the high
for great good.
position held there by the Girls' College, under the care of the Board, the
Christian education received by the students fitting them in the best way to
be Christian wives, and mothers, and Christian workers.
The next speaker was Miss Fidelia Phelps, of Inanda Seminary, Soiitii
Africa.
She descrilied the routine of the school, the agricultural work done
by the girls, their changed lives, and freedom from the superstition that surrounds them. Miss Phelps is to sail on her return to Africa Jaiuiary 23d,
and asked the praters of tliose present on her journey, and for tlie seminarv
This was followed by a short, stirring address by
to which she was to go.
Mrs. S. J. Rhea, of the Presbvterian Board. She baseil her remarks on the
law of supply and demand, considered so essential in the commercial world,
and inged that the supply should be more equal to the demand in mission
;
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President of the American Board, who spoke of the best test applied to anv
religion as that of its adaptation to woman in this direction Christianity had
Woman has more inspirational force than
bless^'d and irradiated the world.
man, and where this function is needed it must be provided by woman. The
and
greatest of miracles is the purification of souls of a country, of a world
Consecrated womanhood
this is achieved by the most subtle influences.
supplies this subtle, penetrating, uplifting energy, raising society from
beneath, kindling a fire at the base which shall one dav fill all the world
with its flame. The session closed with the singing of a hymn written for
the occasion by Mrs. Merrill E. Gates, of Amherst, and prayer offered by
Rey. C. H. Daniels, New York, Secretary of the American Board.
:

;

THtJRSDAY AFTERNOON.
After the opening exercises the Board proceeded to the election of officers.
All of the old Board of Officers were elected, with the addition of Mrs.
Joseph Cook, Mrs. George A. Gordon, and Miss Amelia De F. Lockwood,
all of Boston, to the Board of Directors.
Prayer for the newly elected

was offered by Mrs. E. R. Montgomery after which an admirable
paper was giyen by Mrs. C. L. Goodell, on "Our Prayers," which will be
found on page 51
Then followed three excellent missionary addresses by Mrs. Agnes M.
Gordon, of Japan, who described some of the distinguishing traits of
Japanese women, their excitability, their courage and povyer of self-sacrifice,
as well as politeness and amial)ility, showing the blessing and comfort that
the gospel brought to- their lives
by Miss M. E. Andrevys, of Tung-cho,
who drew a yiyid picture of the changes for the better that had taken place
since she first went to China years ago, speaking, also, of her happiness in
the prospect of soon returning to her field of labor
and Airs. C. C. Tracy,
of Marsovan, Turkey, who spoke of the power of the gospel in Turkey, the
devotion of native Christians, closing with an interesting letter just received
from one of the students in the college.
The closing address of the meeting was made by the President, Mrs. Judson Smith, wiio, in the most hap])y manner, summed up the important j^oints
of the meeting, and pressed home the duty of greater ellbrt for tlie year to
come.
A cordial invitation for the Board to hold its Twenty-fifth Amuiai Meeting
in Boston, in 1S93, was ])resented and accepted.
vote of hearty thanks
for the hos]:)itality received in Brooklyn, and the arrangements made for the
comfort of the visitors in every way, was passed by a rising \f)te.
Prayer
was offered by Mrs. C. S. Palmer, of the Springfield Brancii .uul the meeting closed with the hymn,
officers

;

:

;

;
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Till'

whole wide world
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Once more before we
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our space allows but a meager outline of the meeting, a stenographic
report of the meeting will be issued l)y February ist, which may be obtained
from the Board Rooms.
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LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.
The Maine Branch

reports for the hitter half of 1891 some chapges to
for the better.
The loss by removal to another
State of the efficient vice president of Lincoln Conference, Mrs. Hatch, who
has during the few years she has been in Rockland secured an interest iji the
Woman's Board in nearly every church in the conference. Her place is
made good by the appointment of Aliss Fiske, of Bath, who aheady shows
Aliss Johnson, of Van^ has been obliged to return to her
zeal and energy.
home in Bangor, but is doing work tliere which will tell, and has prepared
Miss
a leaflet on the needs of the scliool at Van, which is excellent reading.
Lord writes hopefully, and Miss Morrill's letters are trulv heart-touching in
her appeals for a helper at Pao-ting-fu. The State has felt the presence of
Miss Farnham of Adabazar, Miss Chamberlain of Sivas, and Miss Crosby
Tiie semiannual meetof Micronesia, all of whom have done good service.
Miss Kyle has
ing at Auburn was a specially good one, and fully attended.
been employed by the Branch to visit the remoter auxiliaries in tlie State, and
has met with large audiences and aroused enthusiasm. The Portland auxiliary has merged into an association for Portland and vicinity, and each church
is to have an auxiliary of its own, with occasional meetings of a general
character.
The auxiliary in Gorham has met with a loss in the death of Mrs. Mar\Hubbard Warren, widow of Dr. William Warren, formerly District SecreOne of her friends writes of the beautv and
tary of tiie A. B. C. F. M.
worth of her character, and of her connection with the Woman's Board
"Mrs. Warren's name stood second on the list of members of the auxiliar\organized in Gorham in 1873, and her lo3 al, consecrated spirit was ever an
inspiration to the little company who were for years hospitably welcomed at
her home on the first Tuesday in every month. They were uplifted by her
prayers, and their hearts were warmed by her intelligent, enthusiastic interShe loved all the
est in all that concerned her Saviour's kingdom on earth.
world for Christ's sake and while all who came near her were made to feci
her genuine, personal sympathy, at the same time their hearts were enlarged
by the largeness of her love. The beauty of the Lord om^ God rested upon
her, adorning her witli every grace, and the serenity of her presence was a
benediction.
It was while her pastor was offering an evening praver by her
bedside that the silver cord was gently loosed, and she was lifted to her
heavenly home on the wings of prayer."
One of the auxiliaries of the New York Branch had instead of its regular
meeting a "Thank-offering Tea," at the house of one of its members.
Invitations were written out in party form asking every lady member of
the church, old and young, to be present at this Tea, on Wednesday afterEach lady was requested to inclose
noon, from six to eight o'clock.
her offering in an envelope, in the usual way, which was dropped into a
basket as the ladies came in.
Five tables were arranged at which to serve the tea, each table representFive ladies of the auxiliary had consented to preside
ing a different country.
at these tables, each of whom iiad thoroughly posted herself in advance in
regret,
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regard to the country her table represented. As the refreshments were
passed, a dish was also passed containing slips of paper with questions
Each guest drew one or more,
written upon them concerning this country.
and asked the question of her hostess. Thus a general subject of conversation was started, through asking and answering these questions, which gave
much information as well as pleasure.
After tea the envelopes were opened, the texts read, and money counted.
Very touching were the simple notes of thanksgiving and when it was announced that the receipts were nineteen dollars, all joined heartily in singing,
"Praise God, from whom all blessings flow," and separated feeling that their
Tliank-oflering Tea had been a most delightful occasion.
;

TOPICS FOR AUXILIARY MEETINGS.
Fcbniary — The New Continent of Africa (see January number).

—The Power of Prayer INIissionary W'ork.
— Twenty-five Years the Turkish Empire.
May. — Our Great Opportunity.
yunc. — The Redemption of India's Women.
jfuly. — The Islands of the Sea.
Aiigitst. — A Study of Some of the Great Religions.
September — Tliank-Ofi'ering Meeting.
October. — The Millions
China.
November. — Tiic (jospel
Japanese Women.
Dcccti/bcr. — Mission Work
Papal Lands.
March.

in

April.

in

•

in

for

in

"

THE POWER OF PRAYER IN MISSIONARY WORK."
TOPIC FOR MARCH.

I. Upon
the missionaries.
2. Upon the natives.
3. Upon tlie liome
workers.
To speak exhaustively of the power of prayer in missionary work, would
almost give a complete history of mission work itself.
can only suggest
a few selections.
Articles on the general subject may be found in Life and
Light for January and February, 1S79, August, 1.SS3, and July, i8S^.
The general subject being briefly spoken of, it might be pleasant to j>resent a collection of instances to illustrate it gatiiered by dilleient persons.
fine collection on tiie li.st division of the topic is foimd in a paper presented by Dr. Alden at the meeting of tiie Board in New York.
This may
be obtained from tlie Woman's Hoard Rooms tree. Good illustrations of the
second division may be found in a recently published book by Arthur T.
Pierson, "The Miracles of Missions,"
a book that siiould find its way into
every Sunday-school library.
It is published by Fimk ct Wagnalls Company,
New ^'ork City, price $1. Items on this division may be found in \ai-v. and

We
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in January, p. i, February, pp. 49 and 68, June,
276, August, p. 381, September, p. 415, October, p. 441,
and Missionary Review for January and August, 1891. Possilily it might
be well to take Mrs. Goodell's admirable article on page 51 and collect the
sufficient number to fill the hour could doubtless be
instances about it.
found in any missionary periodical tiiat might be at hand.
Another interesting method would be to take the biography of anv missionary tliat may be conveniently obtained, trace in it the power of praxer
The life of John G. Paton gives redepicted in it, and in the work done.
"Sketches of Alissionarv Heroes,"
markable testimony in this direction.
obtained at the Board Rooms, price 10 cents each, also afford good material.
Personal testimonies of help received by home vvorkers in the au\iliar\
interesting paper might be written on
might also be profitable.
the Heathen Pray" (see Life and Light for August, September, October,
and December, 1877, and January, 1878), contrasting the vain repetitions
with the prayer of faith to the true God.
should be glad, also, if a good j^ortion of the hour could be spent in
praver itself. As topics, we would suggest the suppression of the rum traffic
in Africa, an entrance among the Alohammedans in Turke\', the abolition ot
child-marriage and enforced widowhood in India, for the safety of missionaries and native Cinistians in China, for deliverance from earthquakes in
Japan, for a peaceful work in ^licroncsia, for a new reformation in Papal
lands.
The special work done by the auxiliarv abroad in its varying phases
would, of course, have its place in the petitions oflered.
Erratum. The article on Livingstone and Stanlev recommended in the
January number, shoidd have had the month of the Missio7iary Review
given.
It may be found in the number for January, 1891.

for the year 1889
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CANADA.
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F.

625 65
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Total,

625 65
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2,786 23
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60 00
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3 CO

I). Moore,
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Antwerp. Dayspring
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60 00

Total,

Miss

"

2,

10 00

K.\NSAS.

1,444 07
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A'ew

10 00

Total,
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A^a»(!7"<acA;.— First Cong. Ch., Children's
M." M.,
Hartford.— 'SMss Harriet Goodwin,
Stamford.— y\rs. C. B. Allyn,
Gree*iicic/i.— Miteboxes,
Cfiw/rtw
Four Corners, Y. P. S. C. E.,

25

Interlachen.—AuiL.,

E. Huell and .Mrs. Sarah Beardsley), 44;
I'ortland, Work and Win, 12; Prospect,
Aux., 10; Ridgctield, .\ux., 26; Stratford, Y. P. S. C. E., 4.55; Torrington,
Third Ch., Aux., 37.50; Wilton, Aux.,

Aux.,

25

Total,

Emily W.

14:t.09,

2 50

Marietta.— V-eAa, Kellogg,

Sheldon, Mrs. Mary J. Peck, Mrs.
Thomas G. Bennett, Mrs. Jane A. Lewis),
433.69; Northford, Aux., 41.30; North
Haven, Aux., 33.47; Plymouth, Aux.
(prev. contri. const. L. M's Mrs. Jennie

30; Westlirook,

00
50

GEORGIA.

;

(const. L. .M's .Mrs.

1
1

.

Branc/t.— Miss Julia Twining,
Treas. Darien, Aux., 45; East Haddara,
Aux., 1 Falls Village, Y. P. S. C. E.,
15.45; Harwiuton, Y. P. S. C. E., 15;
Litchfleld, Y. L. M. 15., 165; Madison,
Aux., 110; Middletown, First Ch., Aux.
(of wh. 25 by Mrs. J. H. Buuce, const.
L. M. Miss Frances AL Hazen), 115;
Morris, Aux., 34; New Britain, South
Ch., Aux., 127.02; New Haven, Centre

Aux.

S.,

871 33

New Haven

Ch.,

118 05

NORTH CAROLINA.
High Point.-W. M.
Troy.—W. M. S.,

;

•

975 00

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.
X. J., Bound
Miss Emma Flavell, Treas.
Brook, Sunbeams .M. C, 19; .Montclair,

;

Ch., 21.41,

150;

Children's M. S. (prev. contri. const. L.
M's Miss Alice Chase and .Mrs. Sylvester
Post); Plaintield, Aux., 10; Westfield,
Y. L., 50; Pa., Germantown, Neesima
Guild, 10.05; Philadephia, Aux., 14, Star
of Hethlehem M. C, C; Va., Herudon,
118 05
Aux., 9,

Clias. W. Havemeyer, const, self L. M.),
292.55, S. S., 27.6:i, Pearl St. Ch., Aux.
Rilda
(of wh. IflO const. L. M.

Newington, Jun. Anx., 6 Hartford,
Miss E. R. Hyde, 5; Windsor Locks,
Aux., 43.14; Manchester, Second Cong.

Centre Ch., Aux.,

Total,

HaHford Branch.— "Sirs.

25;

S., 400,

;

Misses Josie L. and Auua Avery), 79.25;
East Lyme, Aux., 2; Taftville, Aux., 30;
AVaure^an, Aux. (const. L. M. Mrs. E.
M. Collins), 25; Mystic Bridge, Aux.,
13.26; New London, First Ch., Aux.,
75.28,

S.

Fairport, Aux., 15, Pine Needles M. B.,
10; Gloversville, Aux., 43; New Haven,
Aux., 20, Willing Woikcrs .M. B., 10;
Norwich, Aux., 42.18; I'oughkeepsie,
Aux., 20; Port Leydi-n, Aux., 10, jMrs.
E. J. Law, 75 cts. Rochester, South Ch.,
Aux., 15; Walton, Anx., 22; Buffalo, W.
G. Bancroft M. B., First Cong. Ch., 20;
New York, Mrs. Fred'k Vinton, 5, Ex920 00
pense, C.93,
25 00
Brooklyn.— (^VmlOD A.ve. Cong. Ch.,

Eastern Conn. Branch.— yWis JI. I. Lockwood, Tieas.
WiiuUiain, Aux.,
5;
Hampton, Aux., 16.50; Hanover, Aux.,
Greeueville, Aux., 4.75; North
1.25;
Woodstock, We Will Do Something
Soc, 5.50; Norwich, liroadway Ch.,
Aux., 62.04; Pomfret, Aux., 75; New
Loudon, Second Ch., Au.\. (of wh. .50
from Mrs. J. N. Harris, const L. M's

General Funds,
26 00
6 00

17 10

Total,

17 10

11,045 6,t
232 4K
5,023 li'J

Leaflets,

Legacy,

York State

Total,

$16,902 18

Miss Hakuikt W. May,
Ass't Treas.
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As we come to the close of another year, and its
all gone, how rapidlv God flashes into our minds

are

We

stewardship.

we have

that

have tried to be

faithful,

not accomplished more.

1S91.

DWINELL.

E.

opportunities of

work

questionings as to our

have worked hard, and are sorr\'
our report to know that

It simplifies

each auxiliar}' is reporting for itself. We cannot alwavs see what we have
wrought, and we hope that God has put his seal of commendation on much
that has been done.
Thus we work on from year to year, hoping for much,
seeing very

little.

This work that has been done bv the

Woman's Board

of the Pacific and

and it does not
heathendom are gathered into
the kingdom of our Lord.
When we first began this distinctive work for
women and girls in heathen lands, I think we were in advance of all other
woman's societies in California, except, of course, those that had banded
its

auxiliaries,

seem

to

me

is

that

the result of eighteen years of patient

it

will cease until the hosts of

themselves together in the various churches to

Even

toil,

work

for things they needed.

the envelope system had not been introduced into our churches.

Often

would take our envelopes, with little care as to the purpose for wliich
the money was to be appropriated, only knowing that it was a small sum,
and having confidence in those who asked for it. As the vears go on and
societies multiply, we still are working for tiie women and girls of whom
Miss Swift, of Madura, writes, "They are asleep to all comfort, and awake
only to their miseries." There arc some who do not look at this side of the
matter, and are still inquiring, as thev know of our yearly oflerings, "To
what purpose is this waste.'" The money is needed so much at home. \\'c
do need monev, but not the moncv we send to Spain, to India, to Turkev, to
Africa, to Micronesia, or to lighten up the darkness that enshrouds anv heathen woman's life.
There is plenty of money in California for self-intlulladies
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gence, for fine houses, and handsome equipages, but, alas

work liow

!

for the

Lord's

little.

A secretary of

one of our auxiliaries a short time ago went into a luxurievery article of furniture spoke of wealth and comfort.
The carpets and draperies were of the richest. The house itself was beautibut when she was asked to give a small
ful, and the lady was lovely, too
sura for the missionary work in her own church, she immediately began to
make excuse her husband was just establishing himself in business. In

home where

ous

;

—

sliort,

she talked in such a

way

moment

that the secretary for a

forgot her

wondered what could be done for so forlorn a
Oli, how must the glorified in heaven look upon these excuses
"pathos of the inadequate" in heathen lands appears to them at

elegant surroimdings, and
family.

when
the

the

same time

If

we

!

could have stood at the side of Mr. Perkins

when

the

word

re-

trenchment had burned its way into his heart, and heard those men pleading
with him to send them a teacher, and thus give them the Bread of Life,
wouldn't our ideas of relative values change.? There are some among us
who say, "Leave this work to the American Board and the churches.
What is the use of the women undertaking it?" There is no conflict between the American Board and the Woman's Board of the Pacific. They
indorse us as heartily as we do them, after their seventy-five years of work
They welcome us as helpers. They are engaged in general
in this line.
We are hastening on the glad day of redemption
foreign missionary work.
by working for the women and girls. The women who compose our auxMany of them are interested in all
iliaries are not persons of one idea.
chinxh work. For general foreign missionary work and home evangelizaOur chosen work does
tion, they, perhaps, give us as much as most persons.
not narrow the heart

;

it

broadens

it,

and makes room

for the constantly in-

creasing calls to Christ's service, which are louder and more imperative every
year.

There are onlv
to-day.

\\'c

which 30ur Secretaries are responsible
was formed, which speaks so grandlv for herself

fortv ai:xiliaries for

since the Southern Branch

had made manv friends among the

secretaries,

and

felt

sorry to

we are glad they are to have more immediate comleaves us free to
munication with their own executive committee, and
devote more time to other necessary work in our own ]ku of the State. We
miss their letters; yet

it

I

hail tlie

roval

Soulliern liranch, and give her a mother's blessing, and

welcome

to

an inheritance of work.

Since the Southern

a right

Branch

Harwood to Japan, she has been in Chicago with Mrs.
Capion, getting some knowledge from her of the best ways of working.

decided to send Miss

SOUTUERX CALIFORNIA.
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Dr. Clark says "We are especially pleased with the idea of Miss Harwood's
coming on to be with Mrs. Capron. Nothing better could be done to prepare her for happy and useful work."
We boast now of three full branches next \ ear we hope will add another
:

;

to

our

list.

We

regret to say that after one year's faithful service, in

she gave a beloved daughter to the

made

it

Harwood

necessary for Mrs.

which

to

Japan, the pressure of other cares
send in lier resignation as President
in

Mrs. Philips, of Los Angeles, the Vice President,

of the Southern Branch.
is

work

acting in her 25lace.

We

also miss

person of Mrs.

we

an

Oregon in the
She was there so long that

wise, judicious, loving helper in

efficient,

Ellis, president of

learned to lean upon her, and

our Branch.

we

feel a

"God removes
Cook is now president

work goes on."

when she
workmen,
of the Oregon

sense of personal loss

leaves this j^articular branch of the work.

the

Mrs. Belle
and from her activity and devotion to the cause thus far, we think
she will be a worthy successor of our dear Mrs. Ellis.
The Young Ladies' Branch is here to-day to speak for itself. The members of it have been loyal, loving helpers.
I am sorrv there are not more

but the

Branch

;

children's societies to report.

I

don't think this

is

the fault of the

little

peo-

There must be a lady in each church to lead them. Ladies
shrink from it say they have no fitness for this work.
If they would only
try it they might astonish themselves by their success, besides moving a grand
enginery of service in Christ's kingdom.
"Let us expect great things from
God, and attempt great things for God."

ple themselves.
;

SOUTHERN CALIFORNL\.
TiiK evening of Sept. 12, 1S91, will long be remembered bv those who
were present at the reception given to Miss Alice Harwood, of Orange,
daughter of Rev. Dr. J. 11. Harwood, of Orange, in the parlors of the First
Congregational Church of Los Angeles. Miss Harwood will .sail for Japan

September

She

26th.

is

out

sent

by the American Board of Foreign
Woman's Board of the Pacific being

Missions, the Southern Branch of the

pledged for her support.
mission school at

Mission as

N'iyatta,

assisl.-mt

to

She

will take the place of

who

has

been transferred

Miss Judson, in the
to tlic Matsuvaina

Miss (iinmison.

Miss Harwood, w

lio has dcNoted her iifi' to mission work in
were elaborately decorated with rare and exjiensixe
Japanese curios. Silken scarfs richh embroidered in gold covered the tal)li-s,
and were artistically draped iierc and there
costly banners and Oriental

In iionor ot

I.i]).in,

the

jjarlors

;
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landscapes, interspersed with all manner of quaint and strange devices,
adorned the walls. From the high ceiling hung rows of pretty- Japanese
Large-leaved plants and trailing vines, arranged in alcoves,
lanterns.

greeted your entrance.

The whole

effect

was

Choice flowers

tropical

tilled

and beautiful

the

rooms with

in the

their fragrance.

extreme.

Mrs. H. W. Mills, president of the local auxiliary, opened the programme
evening by introducing Mrs. M. G. Phillips, Vice President of the
Southern Branch, who gave the address of welcome, congratulating the
churches of Southern California that Aliss Harwood, so well fitted for the
work, had been chosen by the American Board. This was followed by
stirring addresses from Mrs. Chapin and Mrs. Price, returned missionaries
from China after which Mrs. Nanee and Miss Cora Nanee sang, with
exquisite pathos, the beautiful missionary song, "The Master in His
Garden."
Mrs. G. A. Rawson, representing Vernondale Church, in behalf of the
Congregational churches of Southern California, then tendered to Miss Harwood their loving svmpathy, pledging their earnest prayers and liberal
for the

;

support.

Rev. R. G. Hutchins, D.D., followed, expressing more than ordinary inyoung missionary, because she is the daughter of his old college
friend, bidding her Godspeed in her self-sacrificing labors.
Perhaps the most touching of all the addresses was that of Dr. Harwood,
as he consecrated his daughter to the Master, rejoicing that she had chosen,
for her lifework, service in "his name and for his sake."
terest in the

Miss E. Catherine Mills, in a brief but well-adapted speech, presented
Miss Harwood with an elegant silk umbrella, the parting gift of the Young
Ladies' Missionary Society of the First Congregational Church.
In a graceful manner Miss Harwood received it, returning thanks, not for the gift alone,
but also for the pleasant reception so cordially tendered, "the memor}' of
which," she said, "will linger always in my heart, cheering me when I am
far from home and native land."
An earnest prayer was then ofl'ered by Rev. J. IL Collins, of the Third
Church. Refreshments were served, an hour of delightful social converse
passed, and when the hour of parting came the hundreds of guests present,
representing the difl'erent Congregational churches of Southern California
joined hands, forming one

immense

circle,

singing

"God

be with us

till

we

meet again." To ears attuned to the melody of the gospel, there was more
of music and harmony than in the grandest symphonies of a cathedral choir.
moment's silence, all standing with bowed heads and hands still clasped,
and the parting benediction was pronounced by Rev. J. H. Jenkins.

A

Frances E. Bennett.

JAPAN.
Kobe, Dec. ii, 1S91.
dear Life and Light If the W. B. M. I's. feel that they know
more about Japan and the Kobe Girls' School than "that woman from
India" possibly can, then they may skip this letter, and my feelings will still
be intact. You are hereby warned that this letter is to be about the Kobe

My

:

Girls' School, as seen

through an India missionary's eyes and though it is
in a jaundiced light, I will
;

popularly supposed residents of India see things

had not been developing into a good liver for the jiast
enlightenment of my fellow Yankees and
others in the East who are not, perhaps, so in touch with Kobe as the
Interior people are.
We will begin at the beginning, supposing you to be
as ignorant as I was
though the supposition is hardly tenable, as you have
Miss Searle, the Gordons, and the Atkinsons with you in the East.
Kobe is beautiful for situation, and not the least beautiful part of Kobe is
From the
the hill which the girls' school honors in nestling by its side.
grounds and from most of the buildings we can look down over the lovely
bay to the mountains beyond. It is always beautiful, but on moonlight
nights it is beautiful beyond my power to picture.
The school, now an embryo college, stands in pretty grounds terraced up
the side of tlic hill.
At the left as one comes up the wide path is the large
recitation hall.
To the right is the original building, which was put up over
sixteen years ago, and in which Miss Talcott and Miss Barrows had a happy
try to

be as

six years.

fair as if I

This

letter is for the

;

•

(81)

—
82
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home and school. Back of these buildings are two large dormitories and
two smaller buildings. We will enter, as I did, the old building first. Pass-

we are ushered into the parlor at the left. This is
and has opening into it at this season of the year an
amateur conservatory, made by shutting in the small piazza with glass.
The parlor and dining room behind are small but though small and plainly
furnished they are made pi'etty, as each of the ladies contributes some of her
treasures to make them homelike.
These two rooms are separated by
Japanese sliding panels, and when there is a large gathering socially, or as
on Sunday evenings, when all the school comes together there, the panels
are taken out and the two rooms are thrown into one.
On the other side of the hall is Miss Stone's study. Miss Stone has been in
Japan but two years, and is still hard at work at Japanese, but most of her
She is also our housetime is given to teaching in the higher-grade classes.
keeper, and the one who does all the nice, thoughtful things for the rest of us.
Opening from Miss Stone's study is the schoolgirls' reception room, a pleasant room fiu'nished with tables, chairs, a bookcase, pictures of the Emjjeror
and Empress, and further adorned just now by a picture of the World's Fair
Machinery Hall, left by our friend .Mr. Williams, of Minneapolis, just
There are two side doors in this room, the
tefore he sailed for China.
front one opening into a small hall, and this in turn opening into jMiss
Brown's pretty study, where, though it is her own pri\ate room, she is
seldom alone. The other door from the reception room opens into the
school library and reading room, as attractive a place as there is in the
school, and where at all hours of the day half a dozen or more girls may be
found reading, studying, or writing. The library is supplied with a limited
.but well-selected assortment of books, and a few Japanese and foreign
I could suggest many books which ought to be in the library,
papers.
but I refrain for if any"books which I've heard the teachers sighing for,
give
library
(and
surely some one hearing
to
the
enough
to
one is generous
better
send
the money directly to
would
be
to
will
give),
it
need,
of the
Miss Stone's account, and let them choose the books that are most needed.
I will, however, offer one suggestion, because I know it will be in the line
of her wishes, and that is that some person or some society send the library
a good library edition (preferably in sheepskin) of a good encyclopedia, and,
The only encycloif possible, let it be the "Encyclopedia Britannica."
The
pedia in the school is one in fine print, publisiied twenty years ago.
reason that I mention this need, is because a few weeks ago when I wished
in great haste to satisfy myself on a certain point, I found not even a mention
of it in the old encyclopedia.
ing into a narrow hall

the ladies'

parlor,

;

—

—

—

;

KOBE
Passing back
find three

now through

girls' school.

the reception

rooms furnished with beds,
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room we go

upstairs,

tables, bookcases, etc.

and here we

Of

these, the

one over the parlor will be Dr. Holbrook's, the center one is the guest room,
which I am occupying, and the end room over ]Miss Brown's is Miss Kent's.
The rest of the building is given up to small Japanese rooms, closed by sliding paper and bamboo panels, and with the floors covered with soft Japanese
mattings.

Some

of the girls have pretty pictinx's,

on the whole there

"but

soft, for

and

to

it is

is

very

little

furniture in

little

the Japanese custom to take off the shoes

go about indoors

bureaus, desks, etc.,

The mats are
on entering the house,

rooms.

tlie

in the stocking feet or in soft grass sandals.

The

used in Japan as we use sofas, chairs, bedsteads, etc. At night soft
comfortables are spread upon the floor for beds, and these and the long, padfloor

is

ded nightrobes make the fronts of the buildings gay
they are spread out in the sun to
in the little closets
ter

how

air.

They are then

with the pretty decorated panels.

inexpensive

—

is

pretty in Japan.)

Behind

in the

morning, when

folded away,

and placed
no mat-

(Everything

—

this building is a large

which is connected by piazzas with an equally large twoThese buildings, with the exceptions of the large dining hall in
the lower story of the first building, and Miss Stone's sleeping room in the
other, are entirely finished in Japanese style for dormitories.
Of the smaller
buildings, one is the bath house, one the sewing and drawing rooms (with
the servants' quarters on the first floor), and the third building contains Miss
Brown's bedroom, and accommodations for twenty-five girls. At present
this building, with the exception of Miss Brown's room, is being used as a
music hall.
Before this arrangement was made the organs and pianos were in the dormitories, chapel, parlor, and even in the ladies' sleeping rooms.
No especial
oversight could be kept on the practicing, and there was more or less friction
over jjractice hours and over the noise in study hours.
It was decided to
crowd the girls into the two large dormitories and althougli tliis made more
or less unhappiness as friends were separated, or as girls had to give up old
and favorite rooms, still we feel that the best has been done that can be tlone
till we get the new music liall.
There are in this building at present six
organs and a piano, while one organ is still ke})t in the cliapcl, and Miss
three-story one,

story one.

;

Kent's piano

is

in the ladies' j)arl()r.

Coining back to the recitation iiall, we lind downstairs one large recitation
room, a waiting room, and foiu' small recitation rooms. At the left as we
enter, one notices the shelves for umbrellas and sandals, and is struck with tlie
difVerence in small tilings between home and Japanese customs.
At home
one must find accommodations for Iiats, etc. here it is for shoes
Each
;

!
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girl as she enters the huilding takes

oft'

her large

compartment of the rack, puts on
stairs there are two small recitation rooms and
with benches and chairs.

them

in her

A picture of
and at one
Another

wooden

is

a large photograph of

recitation hall

is

needed

;

Temple
Mr. Neesima.

and

Up-

a good-sized chapel, furnished

Christ before the doctors in the

side

shoes, and placing

a pair of straw sandals.

I believe the

almost secured, but not the money for the building.

is

over the platform,

money for
The plans

the land

is

are ready,

and the new building will be used as a science hall exclusively. A soon asThe building now in use (which
possible, too, a music hall must be built.
you remember is really one of the dormitories) is built in Japanese style ;
that is, the walls are thin, and the doors are simply j^apcr-covered panels.
You can imagine the din when six organs, all more or less diseased, and
one asthmatic piano, are going at once. The organ in the chapel, too, is
and I think, while you are about it, you had better plan
quite out of health
to give not only a new music hall, but to furnish it with good instruments.
You may wonder, and especially ye women who live at ease, why these
luxuries, as you will doubtless call them, are counted in among the necessary
things.
You may even ask, ye who do not live at ease, "Why should I give
my money to pay a music teacher's salary, when I cannot afford to have my
own daughter take music lessons?" I will give you, if I can, my thought
on this subject and if I fail to convince you, please remember that the mission (and it is hardly probable th;it so large and responsible a body would
make very serious mistakes) and the Board (and I know you have conor, if not, you should have) have decided that this is a
fidence in the Board
;

;

—

necessary part of the missionary

work

in

Japan.

Why

teach music.''
Because Japan is
Because after twenty years there are over forty
awake
Because the churches are largely self-supportthousand Christians in Japan
First,

then, about the lessons.

progressive, wide

!

!

Because these
and able to pick and choose their salaried workers
churches appreciate the value of trained women evangelists and teachers
and, finally, because the churches demand that such women workers must be
able to sing and play enough to lead the congregation, and to make some
sort of melody in the house of the Lord.
Out of perhaps one hundred and forty or fifty pupils now in the schools,
seventy are studying instrumental, and all vocal, music. All who have any
With, however, so many to
musical ability are encouraged to practice.
accommodations,
and
on so few and so imperwretched
practice,
in sucli
startling
make
progress
and yet I believe
cannot
thev
instruments,
fect
the teachers consider tlie girls very patient, very failhfiil, and really proing,

!

;

—

—

;
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There are two young lady

gressive.
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assistants,

other a Chinese girl brought up in Japan.
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one a Japanese

In India and in

girl,

and the

many

parts of

China the missionaries have usually to j^reside at the organs and this makes
an added care for them. Here in Japan it is pleasant to see Japanese
girls playing the organ in church, in Sunday schools, in missionary meetings, and even in the kindergarten, where they are able to play the marches
and to accompany the action songs.
Speaking of buildings, another new one is imperativelv called for by the
The girls are away from home so long, that complaints have
Japanese.
come up that the}' are becoming so foreignized that they do not know how
It has virtually been decided,
to take up the duties of Japanese matrons.
and with reason, we think, that Japanese cooking, Japanese flower arrangements, and Japanese etiquette must be taught as extras in the school. To do
this we must have a building like a Japanese house, containing at least a wellfurnished and typical Japanese kitchen, and two communicating rooms for
You, I am half sure, will not understand why this must
etiquette lessons.
be but in this, as in many things relating to foreign customs, it is fair to
take it for granted that the people in the work who are busy almost to breaking down, will not add to the studies anything that could be as well omitted.
And now, even after all this introduction, I hardly know where to begin,
because there is so much that I want to tell you about the school. I woidd
like to speak about Miss Searle, and her wonderful influence in the school.
But you know her personally, and I do not, and I will not embarrass her before you.
As to our present principal. Miss Brown, I refer you to Miss
Searle.
There is a story which I think Mrs. Sangster, of Brooklyn, told of
An interviewer came who wished to write up certain famous
herself.
women. Mrs. vSangster (if it was she) received him kindly, but said, " Oh
;

I

I

am

only an ordinary

article

came

Sangster

is

something
ordinary

out,

woman

;

there's nothing to say about

and when Mrs. Sangster's name came

only an ordinary
to that effect.

woman

In

woman. Miss Brown

tiie
is,

;

read

:

" Mrs.

there's nothing to say about her," or

same way

too.

it

The

me."

that lovely

As my

Mrs. Sangster

is

an

small brother used to say, "I'll

Miss Searle, if it ain't so." I ha\e told you .n little al)out Miss
if I thought less of Iier I'd venture to say more.
One otiier member of our houseliold. Miss Kent, from \"^ermont, remains to be pictured and
for tiie same reason that I refrain from saying much of Miss Stone, I say
nothing of Miss Kent.
She is very dear to all of us, o'jr sweet " La<lv
leave

it

to

Stone, and

;

—

Kent."

Dr. Ilolbrook,

—

whom

\

<)U all

know

of old as a worker

—a

thoroughU'

Tung-cho, North CIi'I'm, will at the beginning of next
term take charge of the science department here.
Miss Watanabe, a

skilled

worker

in
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Japanese graduate of Carleton College,

in Noithfield,

Minn.,

is

also a

mem-

ber of the faculty, as are a number of Japanese gentlemen and several Japanese

young lady

The

assistants.

school curriculum includes a preparatorj' department, the high school,

and eleven

girls,

who form

and Japanese

classics,

This higher course

the nucleus of a college.

covers three years, a^id includes for the

tliree

ancient, modern,

years the Bible, certain Chinese

and mediaival

history, university

algebra, geometry, analytical geometry and trigonometry, rhetoric, English
literature,

logic,

political

economy, philology or general

literature,

psy-

chology, history of philosophy, calculus or science, theism, pedagogy, vocal

(and instrumental,

if

they wish

it)

music, reading, sewing, and Japanese

drawing.

This com^se may seem to } ou too advanced, and yet you are j^robably wrong
you come to that conclusion. There is a place in Japan to-day, as there
is in America and England, for educated women.
Not only has the day
gone by when educated men desire ignorant wives, but as teachers in highgrade schools they need all this training, and they need to be workwomen
thorouglily fitted for any position.
That the girls have the ability to jjrofit
by such studies is evident at once. I have not had an opportimity to go into
all the classes, but I have attended a number of recitations in the psychology
class
and though I know almost notliing of psychology, I could but feel
that Miss Brown had a right to be as enthusiastic as she is over her girls.
'Tis not only that they study Baldwin and Sully thoroughly, but they are so
enthusiastic that they read up Carpenter, Hopkins, and other authors, and
pit one authority against another in a way that would delight tb.e authors
You may ask if all this study does not interfere with growth
themselves.
spiritually.
I cannot imagine a girl's going out of this school witiiout high
ideals
higher than her "higher education" of the duty of young Christian
women to God, to the woman yes, and to all people of Japan. I can hardly
believe that any girl who had been here long enough to know well the teachers
and older pupils, could go out without her moral character being of high tone
and without a belief in the truth of Ciiristianity. The school is tlioroughly
Christian, and thoroughly evangelistic.
I have not come
personally near
if

;

—

—

;

enough

to the girls to

appeals to them, but

in

know how

deeply the spiritual side of Christianity

Christian actix

ity

they are as

Y. P. S. C. E. at liome.
To come back for a time to the secular side, I would
rooms they seem to me to be exceptionally briglit and

and plans

full

of

say

tliat in tlie

life

as a

clever.

Tlicy

class-

make

fumiy mistakes (as who does not in English?) but it is surprising to see how
very well they do after a short time of study, wiien one remembers that they

KOBE girls' school.

who always
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Japanese, and whose lessons are many
have been helping a little in the school
since I've been here, and especially in the English composition classes, and
the teachers find my enthusiasm for my bright girls quite amusing.
I have enjoyed meeting the evangelists who have gone out from this school
and from Miss Barrows and Miss Dudley's school for Bible workers (of
are Japanese girls,

talk in

of them in Japanese and Chinese.

I

which I wrote you a few days ago).
These women seem so thoroughly in earnest, so enthusiastic, and so liappy
in their work
They need the best training they can get.
Woman's place is unique in Japan. Always, I suppose, she has held a
higher jilace than the women of China, India, and Turkey but the educated
young woman of to-day has a place unlike that of any woman I have ever
met
In India we are leaning that way, and so, too, I found it in China
but here, educated Christian women are working side by side with the educated men (and this, perhaps unconsciously, must be in part due to the
beautiful example set by the American Board Mission, in Japan, where to
!

;

!

;

a degree

have never seen equaled, the ladies of the mission are on equal

I

footing with the gentle-men).

Among

the Japanese churches,

many send

—

up to the schools for the graduates to come to work in their districts, to do
work which oftentimes the men cannot do as well. Such women, and some
are very young, really take the place that a pastor would take.
They collect
and hold congregations, leading and teaching not only women and children,
but the men as well
In these days of fightings within, Japan is beset bv
!

These women have to
I do not underrate the
power of the Spirit in uneducated workers the ability to give an answer to
every man, a reason for the faith that is in them.
I for one believe tiiat
education need never lift women above domestic usefulness and happiness
and so I should be sorry to see this school changed to one for discipline in
domestic duties only. For Japan to-da\' for at least tiiose wiiom God calls
to be workers for Japan (or so / tliink),
the need is for thoroughly trniiied
minds. Tiicsc girls must be ready for every emergency and as we at home
"Liberals," by Unitarians, and by Universalists.

meet

all

the arguments of the day.

They need

—

—

—and

;

—
—

;

train

our

girls, teaciiing tlicm

many

things whicli they forget as soon as tlicy

leave school, to train tlieni in tiioughtfulness, in strength of mind, and in <Hs-

cerning of character, and aeUiptabilitv to
l)c

trained.

Some

I

have said

people at

home

little

about

in

Christianity

the
is

emergencies, so should these girls
Spiritual standard of the school.

are either so ignt)rant of the true basis of mission

schools, or are so (unconsciously)
princi])lc

all

tlie

distrustful of the "this

missionary teachers, that

taught

in the schools, if

tlicy

we have

one thing

actually ask

in

do"

I

letters

time for private pravei

.

if

anil
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we

have Bible study

that I must,

if it

in the scliool

were not

!

It

would seem

al)sui"d to

that such questions are actually asked

write out

all

by people

at

home.

We

(I

humbly beg your pardon) do study

school one half hour daily

the Bible

given to this study.

is

!

In

all classes

of the

In the preparatory class

the Gospels and Acts are read and studied, and the Old Testament stories
are given by talks or lectures.

In the academic course,

ans, Galatians, Ephesians, James,

senior year they study the

first

and other

five

Romans,

Corinthi-

epistles are studied.

In the

chapters of Genesis, Daniel, and the

History of the Jews, and have lectures on Miracles, Inspiration, IncarnaThe Sabbath, etc.

tion, Resurrection, Original Sin, Prayer,

In the higher course Isaiah and Church History are studied, and as

of the most precious of the Psalms as there

On Sundays

is

time

many

for.

whole school attends Sunday school at one of the large
Between Sunday school and dinner they have
their class prayer meetings.
In the afternoon they all go to Japanese church,
and in the evening they all meet in the ladies' parlor and dining room, where
they sit in close rows on the floor. This evening meeting varies sometimes
it is a missionary meeting, sometimes temperance.
Once we had a touching
memorial service for one of our girls who died. Every evening in the week
(except Friday, when they go to the church prayer meeting) there are section
prayer meetings fifteen minutes long, presided over by the teachers. I have
led five or six of these meetings since I have been here, and found them inspiring and helpful.
the

Congregational churches.

;

we

Yes, as well as we can.
room, and though the silent time is given
it is not quite the same as though the}' could be alone.
It is sometimes
touching to see how glad the girls are to have a place to pray. I liave seen
a group of girls praying together in a corner vmder the trees, and often before
and after breakfast we see girls kneeling here and there on the terrace,

Some one

once asked

There are from two

if

kept "silent hours."

to six girls in a

praying.

Each morning

there

is

the devotional half hour in the chapel, led b}' the

and each evening after supper the girls turn in
one way, and sing a hymn and have a jjrayer.
As to the practical results of all this Christian training I have already
spoken about the girls who have gone out into evangelistic work. Those
who go into homes of their own have special opportunities, and, so far as I
know, are meeting them bravely. In one of the large Sunday schools here
teachers or the city pastors

;

their places, all facing

:

in

Kobe

Certain

thirteen of the teacliers are graduates or older pupils of this school.
]MipiIs

on Sundays undertake direct evangelistic work, going to
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They
work most encouraging. In the large mission
band which Miss Howe started, and of which I have spoken in a previous
letter, the young women officers are all from this school.
What is perhaps
.as great a test of the practical working of Christianity in the school, is shown
private houses and telling there the things they have seen and heard.

are enthusiastic, and find this

in

their self-denials for

contributions

to

philanthropic work.

dreadful earthquake here, October aSth, the girls collected

and from
wished.

the teachers quite a

Then

sum

of money, but not

After the

among themselves
as much as we all

they gave up their Japanese cakes for a month, and so added

to their funds that they sent over

fifty

dollars to the

poor homeless

In their missionary society they raise and send to the

W.

B.

M.

sufferers.
I.

twenty

each year.

•dollars

Miss Brown could doubtless tell you of many cases of real self-denial to
help others, and she could tell you more of the general benevolences of the
school but I think this will be enough to prove to you that the higher education is not only secular, but that even secular things may be, and are,
spiritualized.
In this connection it will not, I think, be amiss to tell you of
a wonderful thing, as it seems to us, which happened here this autumn.
Everything in Japan changes, and changes rapidly and constantly. I
wonder if tliis man is the one exception. He has been teaching Chinese in
the school for over eleven years, and is most highly thought of by all the
For the past two years his salary has been twenty dollars (or about
staff'.
This year the faculty voted that his salary
sixteen American dollars).
should be raised to twenty-five dollars.
He received it one month, and then
came to the principal, returning it and saying that he could not accept anv
larger salary than he had been receiving.
He felt that twenty dollars was
all he was worth to the school, and all arguments to tlie contrary could not
convince him. The faculty felt that this could not be, and after a month
Miss Brown had a private talk with him, and after hard work persuaded him
to accept twenty-two dollars. With such a standard of nobility in the school
among the Japanese teachers, and the avowed aim of the American teachers
before the girls, we need not be surprised if tliey come out strong as noble
;

women.
There are plenty of interesting things about the school that I've not even
at.
The Japanese drawing class would fascinate you and if you are
like American travelers who come here you would lie interested in the gyninastic classes.
The older girls are trained by Miss Stone, the beginners
by Miss Brown and the girls are as enthusiastic as if they had been recently
inoculated with "physical culture."
You might think, witli all their cares,
that Miss Brown and Miss Stone would delegate this work to some of the
hinted

;

;

—
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assistant teachers, but that

is

AXD LIGHT.
This

another mistake.

would probably do

— not

is

On

one of the things

same principle
you might think the top of the house not the most suitable place for the dignified heads of such a school.
But to-day I saw them there, near the ridgepole, inspecting the beams, preparatory to putting on new tiles.
Probably
they will not put on the tiles, but you see missionary workers must be if
not Jacks certainly Jills at all trades.
By the by, as pretty and bright a
joke as one often hears came out spontaneously as one class of girls came out
of school and saw Aliss Brown and Miss Stone standing on the roof.
Tlicse
girls have been reading Hawthorne with Miss Stone, and have particularly
that the assistants

well.

the

—

—

enjoyed

As

"The

Great Stone Face."

they saw her there, with a laugh, and almost with one voice, they called

" See

Miss Stone
Now, after that, and
you not think the Kobe
out,

!

—

'

The Great Stone Face

after all I've told you,

Girls'

"
'

!

my

dear fellow- Yankees, do

School worth being interested

As

in.''

always, your friend,

Pauline Root.

CHINA.
Miss Stanley, who spent last winter in Peking, helping Miss Chapin in Miss
Haven's absence, writes of her plans and hopes on returning to Tientsin, as follows:
Before I went away I was trying to do a little here, using the material I

had at hand, and trving to make the best of it. I had, and have, a small
day school in the village near us, with an attendance of seven little girls,
As soon as my house is put up the school will
taught by a native woman.
be moved to our own compoinid, and taught by a very nice Bridgman
schoolgirl named Eimice, whom Miss Cliapin kindly let me bring down \\ itli
me. I trust that with this well-educated girl as teacher they ^vill improve
Thev have liad patchwork once a week and just here may I be
rapidly.
allowed to put in a plea for patchwork. It was Mrs. Goodrich who said,
when asked what wc needed, " Missionaries and patchwork." So say I,
while I would like to add, " and picture cards."
While I was here last year I went more or less regularly to our city
There wc had a few children, little girls
chapel, usually every other day.
taught by our chapel-keeper's wife, who herself reads more or less regularly,
and for awhile we had a couple of otlicr women tliere learning to read. It
;

—

is

very hard to get

much

of a hold on

tlie

people

in the city.

suspicious of foreigners, and then they see no reason
learn to read.

The

fact that children liave

been

why

They

girls

witii foreigners

are very

should ever

may

lessen

FOR THE CORAL WORKERS.
the

chances of a good betrothal.

hearten one

:

and yet when

we

There are

so

'Jl

many

things

which

dis-

see those brought out of the darkness into the

Light, helpful, earnest, Christian

men and women,

it

gives one courage to

go on.

The months spent in Peking have been very pleasant and helpful to me.
have enjoved Miss Chapin, beautiful Miss Chapin, with her sweet, serene
face.
The work in the school has been enjovablc, and I've learned to love
I

some day my little flock, too, ma}which the W. B. M. I. sent money
this year, will, I hope, be readv for occupancy bv the ist of December.
Before that I hope to spend a month in the country with Eunice and an old
woman, and do such work as we can from house to house. I hope to bring
the girls, and to cherish the hope that

develop into helpful

back with

me

girls.

My house, for

a half dozen of old

simplify things very

women

to teach

much wlien my house and

during the winter.

It will

the buildings for day school

and woman's class are finished. Mv knowledge of the spoken language has
been of unspeakable value. I thought I had quite forgotten it, but when I
had to use it it came back. If there is anv argfument for the children of missionaries returning to their native land, it is the fact that the majority of them,
not having the language to learn, are able to use it sooner than others.
It is
certainly a thing one ought to be very thankful for.
There is little to tell as
yet of work accomplished; yet faith and hope are strong.
Surely, even
here there are those who will seek the Light, and the blessing of the Lord
will be with us.
His hand will lead us.

J^0r tbc

Coral Morlicrs.

Dear Mission Band Leadkrs

I have many things to
say unto you,
must write with pen and ink, since I cannot come in person to you
Last month, you remember, the "Old Woman in the Shoe" wrote to

and so
all.

her

:

I

many

children of the Interior.

Xow

she tries to-day to write to the

leaders of these children, each one of wiiom,
is

like the old

woman, and

"doesn't

I

know what

presume,

feels that she, too,

to do."

There are some things that wc ail feel are very important this year. First,
wider knowledge, a deeper interest, and intcnser enthusiasm in foreign
missions on the part of both leaders and children.
Second, the organization
of a band in every Congregational church in tlie Interior which has none;

a

and, thirdly, the securing of increased pledges from every band and
sciiool contributing to

our Bo.ird.

Sunday
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How

bring about

to

all
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these things so necessary to the successful carrying

on of the work of the dear W. B. M. I., is what I wish
while to-day with the leaders of our mission bands.

to talk

about a

little

— How can we secure a wider

knowledge, a deeper interest, an inand on the part of
There are some things we can do. How do we gain a knowlour bands
edge of anything else, of history, of literature.' B}' study and thought.
There is no royal road to a knowledge of anything, much less to the knowledge of a subject so full of unsolved problems, and so wide-reaching in its
First.

tenser enthusiasm in our

own

hearts, dear sister leaders,

I

—

scope, as that of foreign missions.

It is history,

ence, philosophy, religion, and Christianity
study, our thought to this subject in

We

geograph}', literature, sci-

which we profess

can subscribe for and read missionary papers.

we would do

our friends as

and we can choose rather

to

And

abroad.

this suggests

interest.

can talk about

if

to

it

need be.

W.

B.

M.

I.

in 1S93, the

given up to prayer for our children's work at

We

of no avail.

can give our

have an

were any other subject in the wide world,
attend the monthly missionary meeting than the

In the beautiful Mizpah Calendar of the
is

We

to

if it

afternoon reception or the literary club,

of February

We

in one.

all

month

home and

another thing, without which everything else

can pray for our bands, and for the

work we ask them

is

to

do.

Given a knowledge of the need and the specific prayer for clearly defined
work, and you insure to yourself the interest and the enthusiasm necessary.

Thus the first question is answered.
The second question will seem to some
can

we

secure

secure

organizations

in

of us a

more

churches that have

an organization for anything

else,

difficult one.
none.''

How

How
do

we

a mothers' meeting, a literary

Sunday school.'' First, we can wisii that there should be one.
Second, we can find out the people most likely to be interested in having
such an organization. Third, we can talk about it as earnestly as if we
were discussing a new book or an art club. We can place in the hands of
society, a

others the literature that stimulated us to thoughtful interest.

And we

can

band in a town ten miles away,
than for attending a concert or a lecture in the same town, if need be. And
we can write a letter upon the subject to that church, somewhere, whose
pastor or deacon we know, and tell tlicm of our desire for the children of
care

more

for the organization of a mission

their church.

Again,

we increase the pledges of our bands.'* In many cases
own pletlge, in all cases we must greatly increase it, to
mark we have set before us. We ask the children of the Interior

how

can

"we must double our

reach the

.
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$7,500 for the year of 1S92. This is $500 in advance of last year. We
behind nearly $2,000 in 1S91 among our children, simply because in
many of our churclies no one could be found to lead the children in the
work in which they longed with childlike enthusiasm to have their part.
for

fell

But

in spite of this falling off,

we

venture to ask for an increase of $500

because of the great necessities of the work and the unusual prosperit\- of
the coimtry.

We

and our bands

will

must put many new missionaries in the field this year,
wish to do their utmost to assist.
What can we do? First, we can place the pressing needs of the work
before our children with definiteness and enthusiasm.
We can increase our

own

pledges by some additional act of self-sacrifice, thus setting the children

an example and enlarging our own heart life. We can try different methods
of raising money, studying the peculiar difficulties of our own band, and
adopting that which seems most efficient for our work. We can, most of us

am sure can, adopt the "Extra Cent a Day" plan, or, if not, the "Extra
Cent a W\'ek" plan. We can add to all this effort, as well as to every
individual effort, an earnest prayer for the treasury of the W. B. M. I., and
keep alert and active for the treasury of our own band.
"These things will we do if God permit."
Yours sincerely,
Mary D. Mills,
For the Children'' s Committee.
I

p0mc ^tpartmcixt.
Studies

in

IVIissions.

Plan of Lessons,

1S92.

—

February
The Kobe College, Japan.
March. The Madura Girls' School.
April. The Inanda Scminarv the Umzumbc Home.
May. The Samokov School the Monastir School.

—
—
—
June. — Bible Teachings on Giving.
Missions.
July. — The Bible
August. — Prayer
Missions.
September. — Thank Offerings.
;

;

in

in

October.—

Bil)le

Reader.

— The Cliristian Women of Foreign Lands.
December. — Review of the Year.
Novcviber.
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Following the study of "The School as a Missionary Force," in January,
present for four months, as illustrations of this beneficent work, a group
of six of the prominent schools sustained by the Woman's Boards located in
Japan, India, Africa, and European Turkey. They ai"e schools that have
developed through a course of years, and of which the results are increas-

we

inglv manifest.

THE KOBE COLLEGE, JAPAN.
Description.

—

If there

be not a wall

map

at

hand, a rough sketch of

Japan can easily be drawn upon the blackboard beforehand. Let one lady
point out Kobe, and give a vivid, brief description of the beautiful situation
of the college, overlooking the bay.

—

•

Preparatory Work. The patient work of overcoming prejudice, and so
winning the confidence of the people as to make the school possible, is an
interesting chapter in its history, and may be gathered from the early letters
of Miss Dudley and Miss Talcott in the Life and Light of 1873 and 1874.
Early History. Read as helps letters from Miss Dudley and Miss
Barrows in the Life and Light., November, 1876, July, 187S, February,
"A Word of Cheer from Japan," June, 1883. " The Holy Spirit's
1883.

—

:

Work," September, 1883. "The Great Need," December,
Commencement," December, 1883. Read also in Life and
1884, and February, 18S6.

February, 1887, May, 1889,

November,

1S83.

"The

Light., Ji'b'i

See also Mission Studies, 1884, June number,
"Good News from Japan"; Kobe College,

1891.

—Note:

Number

Course of Studv
Societ}'.
Helps
will be found in the Annual Report of the Japan Mission, 1890, and in Mis.
sion Studies, November, 1890, and 1891, March, September, October.
Its Presettt

Condition.

Literary Societies and other Literary

Work

;

of Pupils;

its

;

Missionary

FRUITS.
Its converts.
Its

graduates.

Its

outgrowth of schools and Bible work.
What ought it to do for the

The Outlook.

—

women

of Japan, and through

them for the empire.'' What are its present needs.''
Helps in preparing all these topics may be found in the February number
of Mission Studies, just issued at 59 Dearborn Street, Cliicago.
Sketches of some of the women supported by the W. B. M. I. wlio have
had a share in moulding this school maybe found in Mission Studies: Miss
Searle, November, 1886; Miss Barrows, February, 1S87; Miss Dudley,
March, 1887.
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.
Mks.

J. B.

LEAKE, Treasurku.

Receipts from Nov.

18

to Dec.

18, 1891.

Thank Offering:

ILLINOIS.

Branch.— Mrs. W.

A. Talcott, of Rockfoid, Treas. Buda, 15; Chicajjo, First
M. Mrs. Laura H.
Cli., 2.1, const. L.
Williams, 50, Grace Ch., 16.50, Lincoln
A.
Park Cli., 10, Flyiuouth Ch., .Mrs.
B., in payment ot pledjje, 100; Dover,
10; El^i", First C'li., 40; Kewanee, 50;
Stillman Valley, 27.95; Snniiner Hill, 5, 324 45
Jtrs'ioii: Chicago, Lake View, Ch. of the
Redeemer, 5; Elpin, I>"irst Ch., 11 GaleshurK, Knox College, 60; Ontario, Willing
Woikers, IG; Peoria, First Ch., 5.85,
102 40
Plymoutli Ch., Royal Legion, 4.55,

Charles City,

Total,

7.09;

Harvey, Coral Workers, 1.50; Ott.awa,
Willing Workers, 19.86; Providence,
Workers anil Gleaners, 26.16; Ravens-

wood, 15,
S. Schools:

should have been credited to .Mitchellville, M. B.
KANS.AS.

Seconil

Griggsville, 12;

Cli.,

Branch.— -Mrs.

AV. A. Coats, of Topeka,
Treas.
Anthony, 4.50; Goshen, 20;
Highland, 10; Parsons, 4.69; Seneca,
14.31; Smith Centre, 2.,50; Westmorland,

59 30

3.30,

69 61

Rockford,

Junior: Dover, C. E., 2; Paola, C.
Great Bend, U. and I., 16.80,
S. School: Smith Centre, Class,

E., 5;

23 80
2 50

27 00

15,

Thank

Offeiiings: Cliioago, South Park
Ch., 15; Dover, 12: Morris, 17.(16: Rantoiil, 10; .Stillman Valley, 36.45; Sheffield,
.S.

C. E.:

Chicago,

New

H.

'8

S. S. CI.,

Fitch,

1

27 50

83 10

MASSACHUSETTS.

St. Ch., Miss
Rockford, Mrs. W.

;

11

10,

00

Kobe Colleoe Extension: Chicago,
New Eng. Ch., C
15; Galeshurg,
35 30

20.30,

For Kobe College Exte.vsion: Dorchester, Estate of Mrs. Walter Baker,
54.50, .Mrs. ,J. II. .Means, 5.45; Haverhill,

,

Union Meeting,

Total,

Eng. Ch.,

Sedgwick St. Mission,
Specials: Chicago, Leavitt

L

85 60
2 50

Less expenses,
112 76

22.2.5,

Y. P.

44 00

335 41

Correction: In Nov. Life and Light,
Colfax, M. B., was crediteil with 2 wh.

;

JnvEXiLK: Kvanston, Light Bearers,

17 15

Special: Collected by Mrs. E. D. Mardin,
of Turkey,

Ames,

.Mrs.

114 45
75 00

54.50,

For Miss Little: Newton
Total,

Centre, A.,

710 02

Total,

189 4S

INDIANA.

MICHIGAN.

Branch.— Miss M.
olis,

E. Perry, of Indianap-

Branch.—Mrs. Robert Campbell,

Treas.

JovENiLR: Terro Haute,

6;

Whiting, M.

B., 5,

II

00

II

00

Arbor, Treas.
Allegan,
Arbor, 25; Bav City, \V.

Saginaw,
Total,

IOWA.

Branch.- Mrs.
Treas.

C.

E.

Aldon, 1.25; Bear Grove, Friends,

,301

C. E., 7(1; Stanton, Y. L.,20; St.
C. E., 40; Ypsilanti, 26,

Dcs

5,

Grinnell,

Oakland, 2.10; Onawa,
Miss .Jennie Haird, 5;
4.05; Osceola,
Prairie ('ity, .Mrs. Lizzie I). Houston, 25,
const, self I.,. M.; Preston, 15; \Vaucoma, 10,
212 42
.TuNioii: Durant. 10; Grinnell, V. L., 13.42;
04. H5;,Jewell, 2. 50;

McCiregor, C. K.,

E.

Grand Rapids,

First Ch., of wh. 25.18 Thank OIT., .58.75;
Manistee, of wh. 22.&'t Thank OIT., ."W.OS;
Romeo, 7.30; Reed Citv, 10, Th:ink OIT.,
20.08,

30; Cass, Cli., 10; Cliarles City, 25;
17.67;

Ann
Ann

38 42

15,

Juvenile: Alden, Coral Workers.S Ames,

120 70

422 22

MINNESOTA.

Branch.— Mrs.
Avenue,

J. F. J.ackson, 1,39 tTnlverPaul, Treas. Duluth,
E.
First <"li., 25, Silver

15.50;

M inne:ip<>lls.

Lake

Ch.,

fi.fil

tonna, 21.43:
23 42

Johns,

Total,

sity

:

(Miee.rfnl
Givers, 3.20; Ce<lar Haiiids,
Busy Ilecs, 3. .13; Corning, Nickel Planters, 3; (iriiinell, Biisv Bees, \Y. Branch,
6.25; Rockford, S. H.," 54 cts. ; Rockwell,
8. S., 2.10,

62

Junior: Addison, C. E., 5; E. S.apinaw,
from Miss Annie Darner, const. L. M.
Mrs. A. Blanchard, 25; Memphis, Y. P.,

Rew, of Grinnell,

Moines, Plymoutli Ch.,

100; Flint, 26..50;

of

81 cts.;
.M. l'., 10;

Ch., 6;
Ch., 4,

;

St.

Northtleld, .10.75; OwaPaul, St. Anthony Park
5.75; Winona, First

Wabasha,

123 04

96

LIFE

Junior:

St.

AND LIGHT.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN.

Paul, Dayton's Bluff Daily

Mite Mission,

Juvenile: Cannon Falls, S. S.,
Thank Offerings: Minneapolis,
Lake Ch.,

15 (10
4 22

Silver
2 00

Less State expenses,
Total,

Branch.— Mrs.

C. S. Burwell, of Denver,
Treas. Colorado Springs, Mrs. Taylor,
for Miss Sbattuck,

Total,

144 26
4 00

OO
00-

WISCONSIN.

140 26

Correction: In August Life and Lioht,
40.10 was cretlited to the Aux. of First
Ch., Minneapolis, which sliould have
been credited to the Y. L. of same Ch.

25

25

Branch. — Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Arena, First Ch., 2.90, Third Ch.,
Brodhead, 4; British Hollow, 1,
Mrs. E. L. Davis, Birthday Gift, 6;
Edgerton,6.80; Fond du Lac, 15; Fulton,

Treas.

^

9.12;

Lynxville, 3.57; Alilton, 6.49, Mrs.
Children, 1.05; Oak Creek,
Birthday Gift of Mrs.
Beardsly, 1; Sparta, 7.43; Tomek, 3;

6.19;

Plumb and
MISSOURI.

Branch.— Mrs.

J.

10;

Platteville,

Viro(iua,

H. Drew, 3101 Washing-

ton Ave., St. Louis, Treas. Kansas City,
A Friend, Special, 58, Clyde Ch., 16.78;
Kidder, 5; Lebanon, Friends, 12; St.
Joseph, 17; St. Louis, Pilgrim Ch., 32, 140 78
Junior: St. Louis, Conipton Hill Ch., Y.

con.sin,

A

3.64;

West Salem,

1.37;

Stuilent VoluntetM',

Wis98 5&

10,

Junior: Kilbouru City, 11. 90; Lake Geneva,
10; Milwaukee, Hanover St. Ch., 10;
Sparta,

38 39
3 75

6.49,

Juvenile: Evansville,

Little Gleaners,

7 90

L.,

Juvenile:

St. Louis,

Hyde Park

Ch.,

M.

Total,

Total,

128 V>

A Friend,

for

VERMONT.
Kobe College Extension,

10 00

Total,

10 00

G. L. O'Neale, of Buxton,

Buxton,

Treas.

140 70
12 60

150 18

NORTH DAKOTA.

Branch.—Mrs.

Less expenses,

Juvenile: Carrington, M.

B.,

5 00
1 00

Total,

6 00

GEORGIA.
Atlanta.— Ij. M. Lawson,

5
Total,

Omission: Fargo, Plymouth Ch., 25, reported in Life and Light for Nov.,
const. L. M. Mrs. G. S. Bascora.

OO'

5 00

LOUISIANA.
La. W. M. Union.— 'Sirs. C.

S. Sliattuck,
of Amite City, Treas.
New Orlean.s,
Straight Universitv, L. M. S., for Ruk,
5; Vinton, Mrs. B. F. Stockwell, 40 cts..

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Branch.— Mrs.
Falls, Treas.
lion, 1,

Kingsbury, of Sioux
Sioux Falls, 14; Verniil-

5 40

C. S.

Total,

Total,

5 40

15 00

—

Kyoto. Mutual Love Mission Band, for
the Scliooiier "K. W. Logan," 3.97;
Kobe, Girls' F. M. S., of Kobe College,
per Toki Kawamoto San, 20,

Branch.— Mrs. Goo. H.

Ely, ofElyria,
Cincinnati, Columbia Ch., 2.');
Treas.
Columbus, First Ch., 39.25; Uidgcvillo
Corners, 10.43; Toledo, First Ch., 110;
Vermillion, 2.70, A Friend, 2,
189 38
Junior: Cleveland, First Ch.. C. E., 27.30;
Cincinnati, Helping Hand Soc, 9.30,
3G 60
Juvenile: Cincinnati, Columbia Ch.,

M.

5 00

B.,

Thank

OFi-EUiNd: Tallmadge,

25 28

Si'ecial: Akron, Firit Cli., to complete
memorial of Jlrs. H. W. Itutler,

Total,

23 97
23 97

MISCELLANEOUS.
Sale of leaflets, 9.22; boxes, 16.20; envelopes, 4.06,

Receipts for month.
Previously acknowledged.
Total since Oct.

30

15, 1801,

$6,439 21

Jessie C. FiTon,
Tol.-il,

257 76

08-

2,547 9&
3,891 26

Ass't Treas.

in

